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St John's School
Presents Play

The entertainment which was giv-
en on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings by the school children ot
8 t John's Parochial 8chool was
largely atended and much enjoyed
by those who saw-It. The children
showed the careful training they
had received and took their parts
well. The program "began "with
"Ave Maria" as an opening chorus
after which the children from the
lower to the higher grades each
presented their part of the enter-
tainment From the lower grades
-a drill of little Red Cross nurses
and soldiers was very pretty. A
group of boys as "Dudes," In drills
and songs was followed by a sketch
"On the Way to School." The boys
who appeared as "The Chinamen"
with tubs~ and washboards were
very amusing. A pretty drill, well
done anil very effective, was given
by 6th .grade girls. An amus-
ing playlet "The Barrled Burglar
was presented by the older pupils
followed by a dance "The Kerry
Maids" by the older girls. The clos-
ing chorus was "Awake, Awake 'tis
Ruddy Morn."

Commencement Week
Begins the 14th

The features of commencement
week have been announced by the
graduating class of Watertown High
School in a neat fora, a brown
folder tied .with blue and bearing
a- gold monogram. The baccalau-
reate exercises will be held on Sun-
day evening, the 14th; class night
will be observed Tuesday the 16th
and commencement exercises will
take place oniWednesday, the 17th.
The commencement dance will be
held Friday evening the 19th. There
are 29 members in the graduating
class. Miss Enid Doollttle is val-
edictorian and Miss Arlene Hull3Is
Salutatorlan.

PARTY FOR MI88 WILDMAN

A. party was given by Mrs. Ar-
thur Worden at her home Saturday
evening in honor of her niece. Miss
Marjorie Wildman. Games and
dancing were enjoyed on the ver-
anda which was attractively decor-
ated with streamers of blue and
gold crepe paper. Dainty refresh-
ments were served. Among those
•who attended were: Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Ineson, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. George Wild-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Worden,
Misses Arlene Hull, Doris La Vlgne,
Gertrude Wolk, Louise Moore, Ly-
dla Branson, Shirley Quick, Frances
Blanner, Eleanor Beach, Artelle At-
kinson, Lavlna Maxwell, Marjorie
and Josephine Wildman and John
Anderson, Theodoro Blanuer, Irving
Donston, Earl- Donston, Charles
Stoddard, Charles Young, Gerald
Miller, -Wilfred Parrell and James
Banning.

TO GRADE EXAMINATIONS

The following Tart masters will
grade thu college tMttrnncu board
examinations at New . York this
year: Mca TB. Crowlfy, Hartley,
Reunion,. Wilson. Mclntosh, I)e\V!l-
ton. Wolls. Morton and G. M, Wi'Ul.

INJURED BY FALLING LIMB

Kenneth Hannpn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Hannon of Main
street escaped serious injury on
Monday morning when he was
struck on the back ot the neck and
shoulders by a falling limb, Young
Hannon was on his way .to school
and was in front of Buelson & Pin-
toft's store on Main street, when a
large limb broke oft one of tlie
trees and in falling struck him,
knocking him to the ground. T.
Buelson, proprietor of the nearby
store rushed out to Hannon's aid
and found him in an unconscious
state. He was taken to the office
of Dr. E. K. Loveland and upon ex-
amination, no bones were found to
be broken, although he was pain-
fully bruised.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL

the lawn fete which is to be held'
Friday afternoon on the Christ
church grounds is to be a public af-
fair and not merely for the members
of the parish. The program for, the
evening's entertainment is as• fol-
lows: Dance,, Furlana, Misses Gret-
ter and Holmes; group of songs,
Mrs. William Walker; dance, "Dbn-
dino," Miss Erma Chase; reading,
"Danny Deaver." Kipling, Thomas
Gllyard; scarf and bubble dance.
Mls:sos Gretler and Holmes; dance,
"The Silver Hoop," Miss Chase;
group of songs, .Mrs. William Walk-
er; minuet, Misses GrettM and
Holmes; reading "Ills Career,"
O'lTonry, Thomas Gllyard; rose
er; minuet, Misses • Grctter and
dance, "The Snovbird." Miss Chase.

•The1 entertainment will bo at 8:15
in the assembly room.

TOWN TOPICS

SURPRISING FIGURES
PIRATES VS. INDIES

Some of the Reasons for Uncle Sam's
Indigestion'

Last year, the Dead £.cuer Ojllce
.received. $120,000 from the salu of
orphaned packages which could
neither be forwarded to the address-
ees not returned to the senders be-

, cause of inadequate addresses. The
same office turned into the Uni'.ed
States Treasury J55.523.96 in cash
removed from misdirected letters or
found loose In the mails.
. Postage stamps were taken from
letters or found loose in the malls
having a falue of $12,165.67, almost
double the entire revenue of the pos-
tal service in 1789.

"Three-cent fees collected for the
return to senders of letters which
coud not be delivered totaled $92,-
007.B4C

But this is not half the story.
-Checks, drafts and money orders,
whoae owners could not be located,
and amounting to $3,546,524.54 final-
ly found a resting place in the Dead
Xetter Office.

For want of correct or complete
addresses 21,000,000 letters were de-
posited in the Dead Letter. Office,
not to speak of 800,000 parcels which
had been improperly addressed or
wrapped. «

WHAT "PUBLICITY" 18

' Publicity, a word much used and
much misused, gets' discriminating
analysis from Moses Strauss, man-
aging editor of The , Cincinnati
Times-Star. He wrote it out. "News
is news and advertising is advertis-
ing," said he; "but publicity-is prop-
aganda and has no place in a news-
paper." "No one knows- how many
people want to get propaganda into
the press, how great the pressure Is,
how Insidious the forms it takes and
how hard It is to resist. : It is dis-
guised as news, as enterprise, as pub-
lic spirit. * It is made to appear like
duty. ; It masquerades as charity.
It pulls the Btrlngs of morality and
religion. It is very often pure selfish-
ness. It is •sometimes; unkind and
unjust; It may be vicious and wicked.'
l thaa noplace in a newspaper, as
Mr.* Straus's'says But It gets In; be-4

cause it is often interesting, and be-
cause publisher! and editors, report-
ers and advertising men, a n sympa-
thetic and accommodating.—Water-
bury American. " - - . * .

The local fans are; looking for-
ward to Sunday's game with the
New Britain Pirute3. They have a
strong team and turned back Abe
DeBunker's outfit last year.

The fans are still talking about
last Sunday's 11 inning thriller and
are confident the Indies have swung
into their stride. "Cider" Max-
well; and Johnny Cavanaro have
been assigned the battery work with
Jack McCleary at first base. Don-
ston, second base, Deland, short
stop, Miller, third base, Parrell, left
field, Lewis, center fleld, Flanigan,
right field, also Barlow and Fuller.

The game starts promptly at 3
o'clock with "Joe" Purdy, holding
the indicator.

60 AUTO ACCIDENT8 PER DAY
IN CONNECTICUT

Automobile accidents happened in
Connecticut at the rate of at least
60 a day during the hut manth, ac-
cording to announcement of May sta-
tistics by the state motor vehicle
department Up to the close of the
last week, 1,800 May-accidents had
been reported to the department
and several towns -remained
to be heard from. Twenty-five
people were killed, making a total
of 109 deaths caused by motor ve-
hicles so far this year, an increase
of three over t&e record for the cor-
responding period of last year.

Saturday and Sunday, May 23rd
and 24th are listed as the worst
days this year in the state's motor
vehicle casualty list There were
ninety-eight accidents on each of
those dates, which was thirty-eight
in excess of the daily average for
the. month." On the former date,
there was a shower in the evening,
during which many mishaps occur-
red, and the following day,' Sunday
was marked by rain, with the result
that many skidding accidents were
reported. The • records for those
days; are not so bad, however; as the
high'mark day. of last year, which
was November 22, the day of the
Yale-Harvard football: gamer' when
154 accidents occunred, ^accoiroUng
to rcporti iriadfi to the7 department

The May accident record la al-
ready worse than that of the same
month hi IBM, for which 1,790 ac-
e M m t s w e r e r e p o r t e d . , * ' . * .

The date for the opening of the
OakvlUe Community House has now
been get for June 18th. The enter-
tainment "Miles ot Smiles" tor
which rehearsals are going on en-
thusiastically will be given two
nights the 20th and the 22nd.

Everett Leslie, a student at
Springfield Manual Training School
Is visiting his sister Miss Luella
Leslie at her home on Warren Way.

Supt. G. C. Swift and Principal
W. R. Cook attended the outing ot
supervisors and principals from
Litchfleld County held at Nlantlc
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McGowan at-
tended the funeral of Mr.' Hugh
Campbell in South Norwalk, Mon-
day. , . " •• «

Mrs. S. Kellogg Plume, of Water-
town. Conn., is stopping at. the ex-
clusive Hotel, Chatham, Vanderbilt
avenue, at 48th street, New York.

Mrs. George Harper, Mrs. H. H.
Ashenden, and Mrs. Karl Winter at-
tended the meeting ot the . New
Haven County branch ot the League
of Women Voters, held Monday
morning at the summer home ot
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chase in Mld-
dlebury. *"""?""

Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Hickcox
left Tuesday morning for a three
days trip to Mlddlebury, Vt, where
their son Howard is a student at
Mlddlebury College. Evelyn Quick
and Carlton Seymour also students
at the college will return home
with Mr. and Mrs. Seymour.

Paul Dayton has accepted a po-
sition In the repair department with
the Main Street Garage.

Myron R. Hard has purchased a
Ford touring car.

Work on the new playground be-
ing made by the Watertown Civic
Union is fast bearing completion
and it Is glanned on having every-
thing in readiness by June 29th
when the playground will be 'Opened.
James Waugh • and family have
moved to Oakvllle.

Mrs. E. H. Scovillo has reopened

Mrs. Mary- Moore of Cheshire is
visiting at the home ot Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Osborne on Sunset avenue.

John Shannon of Echo Lake road
has purchased a new Ford Coupe.

Mrs. Jennie Farina of Main street
Is a patient at S t Raphael's Hos-
pital in New Haven. ' •

Miss Betty Buckingham, who Is
a student at Westover School in
Mlddlebury has returned to her
home on-De Forest street.' ''

A daughter -was born on Sunday
at the Waterbury Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Olson.

Wilfred Farrell of Clark Univer-
sity has returned to his home on
Cherry avenue. *

Henry P/aender of Springfield is
visiting- friends in town.

James Farrell who has been a pa-
tient at the U. S. Naval Hospital
in Brooklyn, N. Y. for the past five
months has recovered sufficiently
to be able to return to his home
here in town.

Robert Valll and family moved in-
to their new home on Mlddlebury
road, Thursday.

Granite Chapter, No. 36, Masons,
will work the Royal Arch degree at
its regular convocation Friday night
in Masonic hall. . .

The Thomaaton Marine band will
play at the strawberry festival in
Plymouth Saturday night.

The ladies of the Eastern Star
will hold a.food sale at R. T. An-
drew's furniture store Friday after-
noon at 3 o'clock. • ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick E. Dick-
erman ot Elm street attended a re-
union of the retired employees of
the New Haven road at Savin Rock,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Seven
hundred and fifty were present at
the reunion. Mr. Dlckerman was a
conductor on the New Haven road
for many years. . "" :*•'

Ruth Smith, a student at Boston-
university, is at .her home in Clear-
view Garden for the .summer vaca-
tion.

JoHonll Hannlng who Is a member
of the graduating class of Yale

her residence on the Woodbuiy University has been spending th«i
road for the summer months. | pa;.t f , .w d n y s a t ni(1 ,J 0 n u j u n H1)fh.

Tho first of the series of concerts j land avnnue.
will bo given by the Thomaston 1 Mrs. II. S. Pavls of Wellington,
Mtiiint' band on the Green Frlthy , I"). C i* p. gwst of' Mrs. Walter
nijTht at S o'clock. | Thctua-; of Jud."on street.

ACCOUNT OF UNVEILING i-.n inr-'o th -
T!if! Cl-.iii --.

a \\.-> a.

Many Attend Sunday
School Picnic

The union Sunday School picnic
held hut Saturday at Lake Quassa-
paug was largely attended, nearly
300 members of the Methodist. Con-]
gregational and Episcopal churches
making the, trip. Those who at-
tended left about 9 o'clock by special
trolleys and by automobiles for the
Lake. The morning was spent in pa-
tronizing .the various attractions in
the grove, in bathing or on the motor
launch trip around the lake. At
noon a picnic dinner of baked beans,
potato salad, rolls, sandwiches, cake,
doughnuts and lemonade was served
on the pavllllori. Much credit Is due*
the committee, Mrs. Truman Parker,
Mrs. A. J. Stephens, Mrs. E. J. Ran
slow and Mrs. F. J. Baldwin who
worked hard io see that everyone
was served promptly.

In the afternoon, baseball claimed
the attention of the men. while
others were content to quietly en-
joy the lake breezes. The return
was made about 4:30 o'clock.

MR. HUGH CAMPBELL

Mr. Hugh Campbell died last Frl
day at the. home of his son Irving
F. Campbell on Main street, where
he had been visiting-since Mem-
rial-Day. Mr. Campbell's sudden
death was a severe shock to his
friends and relatives. The funeral
was held. from his late home in
South Norwalk Monday.

DAY OF FAST BALL

Watertown beat Crosby, 3 to 2 in
an 11 inning game, Central high of
Springfield beat Technical high 10
to 9 in an I1 inning game; Cathe-
dral high took 13 Innings to beat
Ware high, 6 to 5; and East Hamp-
ton, (Mass.,) high beat Smith acad-
emy of Northampton 2 to 1, In 11
innings. •"•..

j
Of Bust of Harriet Beecher Stowe tlu: Hall c.r. Vi\r.,<- n.u

Given by Member of His. i
torical Society.

An inte'rosting article from the Wa-
terbury Republican was published
in your issue of May 28th, giving a
biographical sketch of Harriet
Beecher Stowe, in connection with
the recent unveiling of her bust at
the University of New York.

Among your readers there may
be some who have not seen the re-
port given in the daily papers, and
who would be interested in a brief
account of the ceremony, when the
busts of five distinguished Amer-
icans, selected for the Hall of Fame,
were unveiled hi the presence of a
large gathering, Including many per-
sons of note. The exercises were
held in a big tent, or pavilion erect-
ed just below the Colonnade, which
constitutes the Hall of Fame. At
the back of the platform occupied
by the speakers, were arranged on
high pedestals the five veiled heads.

The first to be presented was the
bust of John Marshall, donated by
members of the New York City Bar
Association,' and unveiled by his
great grandson. The Hon. William
H. Taft made a brief tribute by ra-
dio from Washington, and was fol-
lowed by the former Ambassador to
Great Britain, John W. Davis who
was present.

The name of Wflllam Tecumseh
Sherman was greeted with military
honors: aeroplanes circled above
the tent, while a salute of seventeen
guns was fired; "wreaths from the
cadets of West Point adorned the
bust, which was unveiled.by a son
of the General. Tributes were paid
by General Penning and Maj. Gen:
Charles P. Summerall.
. Charlotte Cushman's bust,,- the
gift of men and women of the stage,
and other friends, was presented by
John Drew, President of the Players,
and was unveiled by a great-nephew
of MiSB Cushman. . -•'/' ' '-""'.
. The bustV'bf^v,Harriet;'-' Beecher
Stowe, by Brenda ;Putnani, was pre-
sented • by- Mri'"Arthur ;Br!dgp;*"on
behalf of tbe National Society of
New England Women. It was un-
veiled by a grandson ot Mrs. Stowe,
attended by three small great grand-
children, while'Dr. 8. Farkes Cad-

a w r e a t h liad b e n r . - n ' v - d f i . .
t h e His tor i ca l Rocli-ty cC I.Iich i. I
Conn., Mrs. Stowo's birthplac o. ITi.
was sent In response to a p.r.onn!
invitation from the Director, I).-.
Robert Johnson. A sorond wreath
was presented by a group of color'-d
boys, in recognition of the' debt
owed by their race.

The' bust of Asa Gray, the girt
of the Gray Herbarium of Harvard
University and friends and relatives
of the botanist, was unveiled by a
niece. Tributes were paid by Dr.
Charles W. Elliott, speaking from
Cambridge, and by Professor Ben-
jamin Robinson.

Music was furnished by the
Gloria Trumpeters with selections,
as follows, at the unveiling of the
busts:

Marshall—"O Columbia the Gem
of the Ocean."

Sherman—"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,
the Boys are Marching."
- Cushman—Theme from "Romeo
and Juliet."

Stowe—"Still, SU11 with Thee."
Gray—"To a Wild Rose."

• "The Star Spangled Banner"
While the busts placed in the

Hall of Fame are given by various
societies and individuals, the names
are chosen every five years by a
College of Electors, consisting of
approximately one hundred prom-
inent men and women representing
all sections of the country. Of the
sixty-three persons in whose honor
tablets have been inscribed* by the
University, two—Henry Ward
Beecher and bis sister, Harriet
Beecher Stowe—were natives of this
old hill town of Connecticut and
Litchfleld may justly feel herself
honored In the marked distinction
conferred upon her son and one of
her daughters.

A, W. R. •
Member of the Historical Society.

THE BEAU MUST HAVE A CAR

A woman visitor remarked recent-
ly that the girls with whom she was
familiar in her home city were re-
Inrrnp*. to accept invitations from
'tjriys,""unless such ii~fp|'ow was able
to cull- for them with an niitomoblK'.
'Jivy Iru';1 d with snm • rnntfrnpt or.
•hoy- who '-\|i rti'l thi m to r'.ic1;
ill'1 or nt'-r nf tlir- fi'y by stri-ct c:u".
\vi''"|i wen tir I i'M;lus-ivc i>NriU"li for'
th''-;i> airy m1 •«• s. j

TJ'is I.- !' fi ii'i«i«t f"nm the da\s
1 v ')• n a'.y - i:-l f"lt comp;>.i'n'i"l to
| !••' lu\i:<"I 'o ":illc to a dance or
Jiai iy , if 'M" distance was not pro-
hiVtivi'. F.vi-n if thi-y had 'n walk a
rnili- or mo lh'-y usually "nioy d it,
as giving then a b'-tu-r chano* to
gft acquainted.

If more young people had to earn
ih«»lr own money, instead of being
dependent on liberal allowances,
they mipht be willing to do things
In a simpler way.—St. Johnsbury
Caledonian.

Watertown High
Defeats Crosby

The Watertown High baseball
team accomplished their objective
of the season on Wednesday after*
noon when they defeated the crack
Crosby High School team from Wa-
terbury by a 3 to 2 score.

The game proved to be one of
the best games that either team has
produced this season as both teams
were primed up for the battle, and
a real battle it was. Keilty was on
the mound for the 4Vatertawn boys
and the visitors had a lot of diffi-
culty in connecting with the baffling
twisters that he served up to the
plate. The Crosby team also pre-
sented their strongest lineup and
with Shiiy on the firing line they-
were anything but soft picking for
the. Watertown boys. Both teams
turned in some dazzling fielding
stunts and the game was deadlocked
at 2 to 2 when Watertown took their
turn at bat In the 11th inning. By
playing wide-awake baseball ' the
locals managed to get a man on
third base from where he registered
the - winning run when Cook hit a
Sharp single to center field, ending
the hard-fought game and giving
Watertown the much desired vic-
tory over Crosby. V

On Friday afternoon the Litchfleld
nine will oppose the local team and
as Litchfleld has strengthened since'
their first encounter ' with Water-
town a good game is lqoked forward
to,

CALL ON PRESIDENTS FATHER

Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Hlckcox
returned this evening from a trip to
Mlddlebury, Vt., where they were
joined by their son, Edward, .Carle-
ton Seymour and John Marchukaitis.
On the return trip today they in-
cluded Plymouth, Vt., and •when
they reached President Coolldge's
old home, they found his father,
John Coolidge, out in front of the
house cutting" grass. Mr. CooIIdge
extended them a -coifUlal invitation
to come fa .and rJ& a .while, and
they enjqfocjij'jt very pleasant little
visit

THE OTHER."AMERICA»

TO PLAY ROSARY HIGH

The Rosary High School baseball
team of Holyoke, Mass., will play the
local high school at Heminway field
Saturday* afternoon at 3 o'clock." ..
• The last league game will be play
ed with' Litchfleld in that town on
"the 'daV'/t»revl6us.Vf*Wateftowh :Mlgh
defeated Rosarj high In Holyoke

Saturday's game will close the
season, although the boys would
relish a post season series with the

team of Terryme. „

• . » • - ,

COOLIDGE IN MINNESOTA

It is to be noticed that President
Coolidge's reception in Minnesota is
quite different from-that which he
received the last time he was there.
He spoke at the state fair then. The
weather-was hot and the great mass
of people present were satisfied just
to look at him and then wanted to
get to the races. They showed their
disinclination to listen and many
turned their backs on him and hur-
ried to the race track, but with char-
acteristic stubbornness he went right
on with his address until he had fin-
ished it, leaving nothing out. The
people out there did not realize then
quite what sort of a man Coolidge
was or what he was to become. They
are making up for it this year. Sec-
retary Kellogg is really the (triumph-
ant member of the party.. He was
beaten "for the Senate in that state by
Shipstead. Now he returns as chief
member of the President's cabinet
and the host of the President in the
capital of the state. Since that first
unfortunate visit two old line Repub-
licans, Pea'rce Butler and William
D. Mitchell, from Minnesota, have
been raised to high office, the for-
mer to the supreme bench and the
latter to become solicitor general.
The occasion of- the President's visit
is the' 100th anniversary of the ar-
rival of the first Norwegians in this
country-. To show - how harmony
is working for good it needs only to
be mentioned that Senator Shipstead
of Minnesota and Norbeck of South.
Dakota, both Independent Republi-
cans, worked hardest to get the Pres-
ident to. acceptTthls Invitation.. His
presence there is expected to do B
good deal to harmonise the divided
Republicans, and Minnesota may see
a reconciliation like "that which is
now said to be going on la Iowa.—
Waterbury

V."» are plad to .'<•<• WollcsU-y col-
jrip (r|vi. the hl"hi\-ii of Its honorary
ili I'I-II •< io Miss Kafhr-rlne Lee- Bates,
for •!.') yi'iirs oiif of its tf-achers.
•While' h"r work ris an r>(lucntbr has
bfi ii of a p.ii--fmii!i'i]i|y hlrh order
—as all daughters of Wolleslcy llko
to ii.-iiily—t!'.h world will value her
n:nst IDS1 1I»T poi tic composilions,
notably "America the Beautiful.".It
should be acfopti'd as our national
anthem. What could be more beauti-
ful than these two of its stanzas?

O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves. of grain,
For purple mountain majesties

Above the fruited plain,
America! America!

God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brother-

hood -. /c
From sea to shining sea.

O beautiful for patriot dream
That sees beyond the years

Thine alabaster cities gleam
Undlmm'd by human tears.
America! America!

God. shed His grace on thee,
And' crown thy good with brother-

hood
From sea to shining sea.

—Boston Herald.

THE FOOT GUARD TO EUROPE

Much besides the pleasures and
satisfactions of personal friendship
has grown out of the visits of the
Governor's Foot Guard of'Connecti-
cut to the Richmond Light Infantry
Blues and the trips of the Richmond
regiment to New Haven and Hart-
ford. The cultivation of a spirit of
understanding and friendliness be-
tween the people of two of the oldest
of the United States has been an
accompanying factor In the frater-
nizing between the military units.
So it is gratifying; to learn that these
patriotic representatives of North
and South are to Join next year in
a pilgrimage to England and the bat-
tle fields of- France. Many of the
active members of the Foot Guard
and the Blues saw service abroad hi
the World War.- This Journey will
give them an opportunity to revisit
old scenes and renew old. associa-
tions. As in the case of Virginia and
Connecticut,-however; the greatest
significance of the trip must be at-
tached to the cordial relations that -
will be cemented between the men
from America and their comrades
overseas. In a sense this-will be • •
mission ot friendship. Its valne •
the development of(brternatlonal tt» \
deratandlnc skottld'.BOt'be i
matsdr-Ifnr*

•'- •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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AFFAIRS
Uncle Sam to Debtors: Time to Pay Up

WASHINGTON.—Nine of the
foreign governments which
borrowed from the United
States during the World

war and subsequent to the armistice
nave received more or l eu pointed
suggestions from this government that
the time seems to nave arrived when
concrete negotiations looking to debt
adjustment are in order.

Great Britain, Hungary, Finland,
Lithuania and Poland have completed
funding arrangements with the debt
commission, a body created by act of
congress. The nine nations which in
effect are now being called upon to
follow the example) of these five na-
tions are France, Italy, Belgium,
Greece, Rumania, Czechoslovakia, the
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and
Slovenes, otherwise Yugoslavia; Es-
thonla and Latvia.

Russia, Armenia and Liberia, the
ether wartime debtor nations, do not
figure In the present effort to produce
ma adjustment of Indebtedness.

In confirming the fact that steps
bad been taken toward debt settle-
ments, administration officials were
careful to point out that there has
been no move having the color or sug-
gestion of a peremptory demand.

According to officials, the State de-
partment is conducting exchanges on
the subject through Its ambassadors
and ministers in the capitals of the na-

tions affected and the function of our
diplomatic representatives Is merely to
carry out the wishes of the debt com*
mission.

While one statement made In an
authoritative quarter waa Interpreted
as meaning that this government bad
sent a circular note to the nine debtor
nations, expressing Its conclusion
that the time had arrived for definite
funding operations, the fact appears to
be that the procedure has not taken
on such a form, suggestive of a de-
mand, but has been definite enough, In
the representations made by our dip-
lomatic officers, to show that this gov-
ernment believes that a more concrete
basis for discussing war time and
postwar debts should be reached..

In what has been said by our am-
bassadors and ministers under their
Instructions there Is no suggestion that
the government desires to force pay-
ment Every consideration Is being
shown for the financial and economic
distress of the debtor countries affect-
ed, and the debtor nations have been
so given to understand In an Informal
way.

At the same time It Is clear that,
however Informally: the government la
proceeding, it la seeking to Impress
upon the allied debtors that It expects
some exchanges with reference to debt
adjustment to take a definite turn. .

For Reform of Deserters From Navy

THB ultimate housing of all de-
serters of the navy In a model
penal Institution, such as the
naval prison at Portsmouth, N.

EL, from which' they may eventually
be liberated as useful citizens, is the
nope of Secretary of Navy Wilbur.
The advisability of recommending to
the coming session of congress the
designation of Portsmouth as a re-
formatory for deserters is being con-
sidered by the secretary.

Early In his administration Secre*
tary Wilbur studied the question of
making the naval prisons useful, not
only from the standpoint of punishing
the guilty,' but for reforming those
whose Infractions, of military discipline
were of the mind. In pursuit of this
study, Secretary Wilbur, accompanied
by Rear Admiral Julian L. Latlmer,
then Judge advocate general of the
navy, visited Portsmouth -aMinlttated
• novel experiment In getting to the
"heart" of the men Incarcerated there
as deserters.

Directing that the 150 deserters be
lined up In the prison yard, Secre-
tary Wilbur presented to each two
sheets of paper and a pencil, and asked
that each write one hundred words or
more on: "Why I Joined the Navy"

and "Why I Left the Navy." As be
handed the writing material to the
erstwhile sailors and marines who
were paying the penalty of "taking
French leave" of the naval service be
Informed each that his statements
would be considered by the Navy de-
partment at their face value.

Later a similar experiment was
made at the naval prison at Paris
island, S. C, In the name of the
naval secretary by Major General
John A. Lejeune, commandant of the
Marine corps, and at the naval prison
at Mare island, Cal., also In the name
of Secretary* Wilbur, by Admiral
Latlmer.

Under a critical analysis of the an-
swers the mental qualities of the de-
serters have been classified. Of the 467
prisoners only 61 were classified as
of "superior Intelligence." Those
listed as of "average Intelligence" to-
taled 228, while 163 were marked as
"Inferior" and 15 were given the low
mark of "very Inferior."

The present prison population of the
navy Is 1,057, with Portsmouth having
342, Paris island 364, Mare Island 310,
Cavite 13, San Quentln 13 and At-
lanta 15. Fully 80 per cent of the
prisoners are deserters.

Economic Problems to Be Solved by U. S.

RE P R E S E N T A T I V E S of
the American energy and Inge-
nuity which have advanced
mankind further in material

comfort and opportunity ib the last-half
century than It had advanced before
In a hundred centuries—delegates to
the thirteenth annual meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States—convened In their, first gen-
eral session at the Washington Audi-
torium the other day.

They gathered to hear from * their
president, Richard F. Grant, an appeal
for continuation of the fundamental
thinking and altruistic aggressiveness
by which In a century they have built
the. world's greatest civilisation.'

President Grant enumerated econo-
mic problems which confront the
country and which business must solve
or aid In solving, including these:

The adjustment. In co-operation with
the International Chamber of Com-
merce, of International economic ques-
tions affecting American commerce and
Industry arising in the wake of the
Adoption of the Dawes plan. Further
reduction of taxes to stimulate Indus-
try and the elimination of "ridden

taxes," such as Insurance taxes,, of
which there are in some states as
many as 15 kinds. Appraisal and Im-
provement of the banking and credit
machinery of the country. The formu-
lation of a permanent merchant marine
policy. The safeguarding of the pub-
lic interest In the adjustment of rail-
road labor disputes. The application
of sound economics to the business of
agriculture. The maintenance of ade-
quate cotton production to protect the
position of the United States. Co-
operation between business and agri-
culture for the promotion and stabili-
zation of regional agriculture, an ap-
praisal of co-operative marketing, and
the determination of the effect of the
"exportable surplus" upon domestic
prices of certain agricultural com-
modities. Restoration of normal buy-
Ing methods and aid for the small
manufacturer In maintaining his posi-
tion In the economic world. The ad-
justment of supply to demand In both
agricultural and Industrial production.
The study and adjustment of the proc-
esses of distribution. The problems
involved In urban congestion.

Education in Our National Parks

N' ATIONAL parks are becoming
t h e educational - recreational
centers of the nation. They,
are In effect field laboratories

for nature study and playgrounds for
lovers of the outdoors. Some of the
parks, as for Instance Yellowstone,
constitute Inspiring geophysical lab-
oratories where scientists and students
may study geyser formations and the
processes of erosion; in others are
muqeums containing permanent bo-
tanical and zoological exhibits. Many
universities allow credits for field ex-
tension work undertaken In the parks
by their students. In Yosemlte an in-
teresting development of the nature
study. idea Is found.. A' nature guide
service .was started five years , ago
with.private funds:but has gradually
been taken over by;the .government
These: guides take the tourists on field
lecture trips anddellver campflre talks
at the/large-hotejs'rand{campsS'iThe
Yosemlto;^
History" this year will offer courses In
nature study of university grade.

Practically all forms of healthful
recreation depending upon the' out-
4oorsvtor their enjoyment are afforded

In national parks under surroundings
of scenic grandeur that cannot be
surpassed anywhere else on the conti-
nent One of the state associations of
the American Legion has undertaken
to develop a camping ground In the
Rocky Mountain National park In Colo-
rado. Through the efforts of the
President's recreational council more
people than ever are using these facili-
ties, to their great physical and mental
benefit The 19 national parks and
31 national monuments- under the
jurisdiction of the Department of the
Interior were visited by 1,600,000 per-
sons last season.- ~ ' "- -

Congress appropriated 17,600,000
for a three-year road program. It Is
really- a reconstruction program for
the Improvement oft~national:-.park
roa^orlglnally,built, for; horse-drawn

roadsare
f

and national highways which will en-
able the tourists to go from park to
park In thevWest In safety and ess>
f o r t . 1 > ' • - • » • * _ - . ' , . •

Magazine Editor Head of Wisconsin U.
Election of Glenn Frank, editor of

the Century Magazine, for president of
the University of Wisconsin by the
board of fegents came after a nation-
wide search for a man young in yean
bat mature In experience and with
a definite policy. Frank's belief that
church and schools and state should
work together to bring about greater
benefits for the commonwealth' and
the fact that hla age, thirty-eight,
gives htm many years in which to de»
velop Wisconsin, convinced the re-
gents that he was the man for the
post Wisconsin for many years has
lacked co-ordination between its agri-
cultural schools. Its commerce courses
and the letters and science college.

Mr. Frank has accepted the posi-
tion. He was born in Queen City, Mo.,
October 1,1887, and received his bach-
elor of arts degree from Northwestern
university hi 1912 and a doctor's degree
from Lincoln Memorial university In

1022. He was assistant to the president of Northwestern university In 1912-'16
and was engaged In research work from 1916 to 1919. He succeeds Dr. Edward
A. Blrge.

Uncle Sam b to Print Lots of Money
The treasury has made plans for

printing more paper money In the next
fiscal.year than ever has been turned
out by the American government In
any other twelve months In history.

Orders have been prepared for the
purchase of 200,000,000 sheets of dis-
tinctive silk fiber paper, from each
sheet of which eight pieces of cur-
rency are made. Beginning July 1, the
bureau of engraving and printing will
be run at maximum capacity to meet
the nation's paper money require-
ments.

Coincident with announcement ot
the printing program, Assistant Sec-
retary C. S. Dewey, whose Job it Is to
see that there Is plenty of money
available In the country, announced
that the treasury would take Its first
step on July 1 toward building up a
reserve of currency. By this method,
it la hoped, the life of the paper money
may be prolonged. An opportunity will
be had for "curing" the money before It goes Into active service, and this
process Is expected to keep it from fraying, cracking, and otherwise going to
pieces so easily.

The life of the one-dollar bill now Is only about eight months, whereas
treasury experts figure It should be about a year. In pre-war days the average
dollar bill would wear about fourteen or fifteen months. Mr. Dewey Is con-
vinced that higher prices, use of automobiles, the necessities of commerce and
lndnstry, and modern Ideas and habits compel the carrying af more money.
Thus the sliver dollar has fallen Into disuse.

Woman Sees New European War at Hand
Gently, almost deferentially, Mme.

Slavko y Groultch Introduced reality
Into the American Academy of Po-
litical Science the other day In Phil-
adelphia. Sandwiched between aca-
demic papers on American co-opera-
tion abroad she warned. that a new
European war Is at hand. Never since
1914, In May of which year she visited
this country to alarm leading Ameri-
cans to warlike omens, has Europe
been so tense and the nations so fear-
ful of an early outbreak, Mine. Grou-
ltch assured the conference.

The American-bora wife of the
Yugo-Slav minister, at Washington
pressed her conviction that Europe
has no substitute for war In sight.

"There is no use pretending," said
Mme. Groultch quietly, "that war has
been done away with while It still Is so
soothing to politicians and so stimu-
lating to national pride and courage.
War Is the narcotic of the nations,

quieting .domestic dissension and Inflaming the ardors and passions of the
people."

Nor did Mme. Groultch's appeal to realism stop there. Speaking from the
experience of twenty-five years as a diplomat's wife, she asserted It is people,
not ambassadors, who make wars. She likewise declared that feminine demand
for luxuries, driving men to excesses to obtain them, Is a,potent Influence
toward war. Men will and do fight to give their women wha( they desire, and
women today desire more than the world will supply peaceably. '

Can They CKmb Mount Logan, 19,850 Feet?
greatest mountaJn-

climbing adventure In 1928 will
be the siege and assault of
Mount Logan, which rises In Yu-

kon Territory about twenty miles
east of the Alaskan boundary. Its al-
titude of 19.860 feet Is only 450 less
than Mount McKlnley's. A dispatch
from McCarthy. Alaska, dated May 14.
says that "the Mount Logan expedi-
tion la off on Its long trek toward the
Tukon border and Canada's great on-
conquered peak." In-the party of nine
there are five Americans. The leader
Is Capt A. H. McCarthy, formerly of
Summit. N. J., but now a British Co-
lumbian rancher. Two of the Ameri-
cans ball. from New York, Allen
Carpe and Norman H. Brook; the
other Americans are residents of Cam-
bridge, Mast* Henry 8. Hall and Rob-
ert M. Morgan. •

The Alpine club of Canada Is patron
and sponsor of the expedition. No
guides accompany It If success at-
tends the enterprise, It will be a
triumph of amateurs. Swiss guides
who take up parties In the Selklrks
and Rockies could have been engaged,
but the Canadians and Americans of
the expedition have little, if anything,
to learn from professionals. Their
record of first ascents Is Impressive.
Of the Canadians, Hamilton M. Lalgh
represents the geological survey of
Canada and H. F. Lambert the geo-
detic survey, and both of them have

done valuable field work; GoL W. W.
foster and Lennox Lindsay are alpin-
ists of note. Two Alaskans go along
a* cook and packer.

The start from railhead In the a s *
die of Hay should not be regarded a*
forecasting an early conquest of the
mountain. A long siege among gla-
ciers will nave to be laid before the
climbing begins. Archdeacon Stock's
party was 45 days above tne snowline
before a point 2£Q0 feet under the
summit of Mount McKInley was
gained. In the night before the final
"dash" (June 6) thermometers stood
at 21 degrees below aero. It may turn
out that the subduing of Logan Is a
tougher job than potting McKInley
under one's feet Archdeacon Stack
found the Northeast ridge the formid-
able barrier to achievement

It Is known that Logan presents
much the same problems of approach
and transportation. It may prove that
access to the summit is more formi-
dable than the steep cliffs of McKlnley's
Northeast ridge; Logan seems to be
often shrouded In fogs, caused by con-
tact of warm Pacific winds with the
glacial peaks of the St Ellas range.
In a reconnolssance which Captain Mc-
Carthy made In Jane and July of last
year 40 days were consumed In taking
observations at from 8,000 to 10,000
feet It is doubtful If he learned the
least difficult line of access.

Indian Citizenship May Cause Changes

Judge Starts War on Obscene Prints
Acting on a request from Federal

Judge James H. Wlikerson, James A.
O'Callaghan, assistant United States
district attorney, has started' a dr>e
to rid the malls and news stands of all
Indecent and obscene publications. In
a communication to Postmaster Gen-
eral Harry S. New at Washington, Mr.
O'Callaghan named about twenty pub-
lications, Berne with a circulation of
nearly a million, which he contends
are Indecent

The action followed a hearing In
which the publisher of a Chicago mag-
azine, now excluded from the United
States malls, sought to mandamus
Postmaster Arthur C. Lueder to com-
pel him to-give the magazine mall
privileges. •

After listening to several passages
from the magazine as read to him by;
Prosecutor O'Callaghan, Judge Wllker-!"
son said:."Why; this la lost klndenraW
ten work as compared to;some of h V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
magazines found on the hews stands." rHe'-then added;that the* government
seemed. to ~W practicing: to

newspaper stand and get the napes of all these filthy and lewd publications.
Send their names to the postmaster general with the request that he Imme-
diately take steps to deny the use of the malls to these publications which
have an W u influence on the youth of our country." - •- - , „",-I

O TLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.—The
recent passage of the federal
law making all Indians citizens
of the United States has au-

tomatically made them citizens of the
states In which they reside, and out of
this situation has arisen a veritable
"uprising" of the states through their
legislatures, which now demand either
the reorganization of the federal In-
dian service or the transfer of the fed-
eral Jurisdiction over Indian property
to the trusteeship of the ; several
states. This statement Is made by
John Collier, executive secretary of
the American Indian Defense associ-
ation, after several weeks spent In the
"Indian country."

"Self-Interest of the several states
has brought them for the first time on
the side of the Indians," he said, and
added that the results of this "up-
rising" will be Btartllngly manifest in
the next congress.

"The decisive political effect of the
Indian citizenship law appeared when
the Supreme court of California band-
ed down a decision that the Indians
as citizens are entitled to free school-
Ing at the expense of the state," Mr.
Collier said. "It follows that they are
entitled! to all other state and county
services—to poor relief, sanitary and
medical relief, and the services of the
various state departments. Yet though

thus made by congress mandatory
charges on the state, they live on tax-
exempt reservations administered by
a federal bureaucracy.

"What Is the political result? The
states are to Inherit the Indians—have
inherited the liability—while the assets
are withheld. They face a flood of pau-
perism and are obligated to provide
for it"

This, In his opinion, has caused the
"uprising" that will have an echo In
congress. He said that. •California,
Minnesota and Wisconsin now demand
the reorganization-of the Indian bu-
reau, and the Indians now being citi-
zens have a voice through' the in-
strumentality of the states, to which
congress will heed. Mr. Collier out-
lined what these states have already
done In this direction and continued:

"Congress Is being memorialized by
the Wisconsin legislature to cease
using Indian tribal moneys and fed-
eral tax money for the maintenance
of a large and unequipped force of In-
dian bureau employees on the Wiscon-
sin reservations, and to substitute a
method of joint action with the state,
and combined expenditure, as already
practiced in agricultural education,
road building, and under the Shepard-
Towner law for maternity service and
child health.

America: Land of Equal Opportunity

N W YORK.—The Vanderbllt
md Astor mansions on Fifth
ivenue have been bought by

Benjamin Winter, realty op-
erator, who came to this country pen-
niless from Poland 24 years ago. His
purchases mark;a further step In the
passing of this world-famous thorough-
fare from a residential avenue of the
socially prominent to a high-class busi-
ness section.

Winter acquired the ornate resi-
dence of the late William K. Vander-
bllt at Fifth avenue and Fifty-second
street for $4,000,000. Previously he
bought the Vincent Astor home at
Sixty-fifth street for $8,000,000.

After the death of Mr. Vanderbllt
In France In 1920, his widow sold the
Fifth avenue borne and migrated to
Sutton place, along the East river In
the upper nifty block, a region once
conspicuous for breweries and gas
tanks,-but which has now become a
social center.

Adjoining Mr. Winter's latest acqui-
sition to the home of Mrs. W. K. Van-
derbUt Hi wife of Mr. VanderbUt's son
and owner, of the famous race horse
Sarazen. Nearby is the borne of Gen.
Cornelius Vanderbllt and farther up

the avenue hi the mansion of the Dow-
ager Mrs. Vanderbllt

These mansions have been a boo
rier to the northward march of trade,
and W. K. Vanderbllt purchased ad-
jacent property to stave off trades-
men, but to ho avalL

Mr. Winter bought $20,000,000 worth
of property within six weeks, Includ-
ing the Astor and Vanderbllt homes.
On the former site he will erect a
large apartment building, and on the
latter a commercial structure.

Benjamin Winter arrived In* New
York at nineteen. He could speak no
English and had no money. He made
money as a. contractor and hi 1914' put
through his first real estate deal.

Thus, steadily and cautiously, but
with a boldness and Increasing capi-
tal, he forged ahead and soon was
among the largest operators In New
York. It has been estimated that be-
tween 1919 and 1928 he bought and
sold nearly $600,000,000 worth of Man-
hattan residential property. He Is one
of the largest holders of unproved
properties In the city. Among his
holdings are many magnificent apart-
ment bouses on Park avenue, Broad-
way and elsewhere.

Need of Lakes-to-Sea Deep Waterway

M ICHIGAN CITY, IND.—Twen-
ty-one speakers hammered
away between ten o'clock In
the morning and ten o'clock

to the evening hi an effort to arouse
public opinion, as represented here at
the fourth annual meeting of the Great
Lakes-St Lawrence Tidewater asso-
ciation, to the necessity of pushing to
completion the route from the lakes to
the sea. Fourteen of the nineteen
Midwestern, states belonging to the as-
sociation's council of states.bad dele-
gates at the meeting. - - .« -
- "The West wants the way to the

sea,"-, was. the keynote slogan of the
conference which found its way Into
the opening resolution which- finally
was .^passed ;'"af *£tbs%-conclusion f of
the meeting.; A?Tbe 'West wanti the
way ;to\the-sea because It IsVeconom-
^ ^ p | f ^

Just "and the selfish Interests of the
Bast shall not stand In the, way." was
the message dinned all day Into "the
ears of. the' five or' six Jhundred per*

sons who assembled In this city to hear.
Former Gov. Frank O. Lowden of

Illinois sounded the claim of the farm-
er to. his right to get bis products to
foreign ports at the comparatively
cheap rate which the S t Lawrencf
waterway would bring. —

Among tne other speakers were
Charles'P. Craig, executive director of'
the association; F. N. Nile*, repre-
senting Gov. Vic Donaghey of Ohio;
A. H. Comstock, representing Gov.
Theodore Christiansen of Minnesota;
James P. Goodrich, former governor
of Indiana; George L. Finch of Mas-
sachusetts; LedyardP, Hale of New
York, Congressman A. J. HIckey, of
Indiana, J. F. Reed, A. C. Sullivan, Jo>

H.MOB-,
ser^Henlryr, J.t; Allen^ former; governor/

governor or Iowa? W k a n k i l .
Keefer/ parliamentary , secretary for
Internal affairs for the prorlnco of
Ontario.

,v.
?v<wi'2
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OUR come
Along the Concrete

By JOHN DICKIN80N 8HERMAN
V THE American people
keep on making a new rec-
ord every year In summer
play, the captains of indus-
try will be founding an in:
stltute for the cure of
"Spring Sickness." For
what would become of busi-
ness if we should all get

aboard "Tin Lizzie," head her for the
open country and step on the gast

Spring sickness must have been a
nation-wide epidemic early in 1025 and
act everybody planning to break away
Just about this time or a little later.
Anyway, the wanderlust season Is now
upon us and the advance guard Is al-
ready swarming upon the highway*.
8ome of them may not know Just
where they are going, but all are on
their way. You couldn't possibly get
first-class passage for Europe right
now. But at that American tourists
abroad, with all Europe holding out
every sort of Inducement, will not
total more than 200,000, while the na-
tional parks and monuments of the
Scenic West will probably have nearly
2,000,000 visitors. And the national
parks will not get sll the flivver gip-
sies, either. The display advertise-
ments In the newspapers will catch
tourist traffic worth hundreds of mil-
lions In cash this summer to Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota, Michigan, Maine and
other states which are making it their
business to be attractive to the vaca-
tonlsts.

And. all' the vacationists will not
travel by. motor, either. But about
three-fourths of the visitors to the na-
tional parks travel In their own cars
and this proportion generally obtains
over the country. So there will prob-
ably be more than 10,000,000 Ameri-
cans awheel this summer. There were
that many last year and the experts

'expect a 25 per cent increase.
- Why? Well, for various reasons.
There are more automobiles. .'There
are more roads and better. There Is
better Information available. The long-
distance touring habit Is increasing.
And there are more hotels and more
auto camps. As to the latter, there
are more than 8,000 maintained by
communities and by private enter-
prise. Even cities like Chicago, New
York and Washington have seen the
necessity of establishing camps. Li
the new A. A. A. book jyJOO of the
8,000 camps are named as standard.
There are approximately IJ.OOO hotels
silong the highways that will pass
muster.

In short, the 1925 Flivver Gipsies
will be worth at least $2^00,000,000 to
a thousand, and one communities
pretty well scattered over the country.

The pictures given herewith are of
value principally as incentives to the
Imagination. Anyway, No. 1 shows the
east (Estes park) entrance to Rocky
Mountain National park In the Colo-
rado Rockies. There's nothing like
this national park anywhere. Its 400
square miles are thrown Uke a vari-
colored'blanket over the Continental

Divide. There's nothing below 7.500
feet In the park and the summit of
Longs peak towers up 14,255 feet Into
the sky. There are actually 48 peaks
above 10,000 feet And among these
granite peaks, whitened here and
there with everlasting snow, are
scores of wild, sequestered valleys,
with lakes and streams, birds and wild
animal life, forests and flowers.

Roads? There aren't any to speak
of. The trail's the thing In Rocky
Mountain. That's why—even with
225,000 visitors—you can get off by
yourself. And that's why Rocky
Mountain is still a virgin wilderness.
There Is no north and south road
through the . park; the Front range
and the Continental Divide made It
Impossible. And there's only one
road across the park from east to
west—from Estes park to Grand lake,
the west entrance. And that's the
Fall River road—the highest automo-
bile highway In the national park.sys-
tem. It climbs far above timber line
and at 11,797 feet gives a panoramic
view of 100 miles.

The visitors in the bus, In No. 8
at the right, are enjoying this view
on a pleasant summer day. Tie mer-
cury in Omaha, SL Loots and Chicago
may be hovering around In the nine
ties, but these motorists have on win-
ter wraps and are glad of i t Yet
underfoot the granite of the divide Is
ablaze with Alpine flowers |n rainbow
hues. In short a drive over the Con-
tinental Divide Is an adventure in
weather as well as In scenery. It may
be bright and warm. It may be fair
and cooL A snow squall often lends
variety. And when Longs peak,
"King of the Rockies," sets about gath-
ering a storm clond It'sNiwesome.

The little picture, No. 2, suggests
the Joys of "going light" and of Indi-
vidual achievement "far from the mad-
ding crowd." An able-bodied moun-
taineer with a packhorse can see
things which will be .forever hidden
from even the most daring motorist
The man Is no less a personage than
Dr. Charles D. Walcott, world-famous
and head for these many years of the
Smithsonian Institution at Washington.
And he's away up north seeking new
"silent places" In the Canadian na-
tional parks. The photograph was
taken by Mrs. Walcott, his Insepa-
rable companion on these adventurous
excursions into the wilds. Doctor
Walcott Is a geologist and a bontanlst
and a naturalist and author and what
not

Moreover, he la a genuine nature-
lover, with a vision of what national
parka may be made to mean to the
people of the North-American contt-

nent. le scenic beauty, you know,,
there Is no International boundary
line; no barriers save those set by
Nature. It was largely due to Doctor
Walcott's Influence as president that
the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science—the largest
scientific society in the world, with
more than 12,000 members In the
United States and Canada—passed a
resolution calling for the "National
Parks of North America" as an "unique
continental exhibit" and requesting
"the people and the congress of the
United States and the people and the
parliament of the Dominion of Canada
to secure such amendments of existing
law and the enactment of such new
laws as will give to all units In the
International parks system complete
conservation alike." You see, the na-
tional parks of the Unitef. States and
Canada are far more than play-
grounds. They are priceless national
assets as natural history museums and
scientific and educational exhibits, to
say nothing of their economic value.

No. 4 gives a glimpse of another
kind of park, with the same mission
and the same value—the Palisades In-
terstate park along the Hudson In
New York and New Jersey. Here's
where the millions of Greater New
York get breathing space. Here's
where welfare organizations main-
tain hundreds of-camps for those who
would otherwise know nothing of the
joys of life "dose to nature's heart"
In the 1924 season no less than 7,000,-
000 visitors enjoyed Its beauties and
Its recreations. This summer there
will be more visitors, for New York
state has Just built a wonderful sus-
pension bridge across the Hudson be-
tween Bear mountain and Anthony's
Nose near Peeksklll to facilitate park
travel. The women's clubs brought
about the interstate organization;
E. H. Harrlman, the railroad magnate,
was Its good friend and his widow has
carried on his work. Public-spirited
citizens, serving without pay, have
made the park the wonderland with
adequate funds appropriated by the
two states.

Go as you please—stop at hotels;
"rough it smoothly" with camp outfits;
go light and rough i t And the Red
Gods be with you I

But do be sportsmen—Gentlemen of
Outdoors. Our outing manners are in-
credibly bad. Unless there Is radical
betterment there will be nation-wide
trouble for vacationists—the Innocent
with the guilty. Don't mar the fair
face of Nature. Don't set a forest fire
through carelessness.

And drive carefully hi the moun-
tains.
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V<EIR FIRST NAMES — ME TALKS ABOUT RATES
Of EXCHANGE , AND

THAT DIAMOND MAY BE GIASS — ) feme too GO t
I COULD CALL ROCKEFELLER AND t THERE YOU GO A
MORGAN BY THEIR FIRST NAMES BUT \ CRABBW'
ir WOULDN'T MEAN ANYTHING., AND) EVERYMNG
MS IDEA OF RATES OF EXCHANGE / I DO /
MAY BE YOUR 16N DOLLARS FORy<-Z

HB FIVE

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Just Ptam Foolishness

Hell Take an Oath
An Inquiring lobster, strolling along

-Kensington::- ro'ai ,:-Grosse* Pqlhte,
startled a stold. and^spber,; business
man as i tie rushed to catch a .street

waa morning and. there wasn't a
chance for doubt," the man explained.
The" adventurous fish; evidently\ es-
caped from a delivery wagon making
the morning calls at the homes along
the", way.^Detrblt News., •"-£

" *i

^ A t i
^wbm^fl^^are^MJ*

Imostfattriuftl^r'

absolutely, unlike the doll-like Japa-
nese or the masculine Chinese, women.
Their white garments are dean and
dainty, and their, white,! wlde*klrted
coats, made of t (ante-like. fabric!
stand out;llke crinolines. The social
position-of :_women, In v Korea comes j
closer toj servitude than" ta any>other

^ y ^
previously jiecm si their future 5

da; tTheySare?taughatht i^
l.*tt*..i.^^*ft^'»vjB'.i^^,^i?£(tii.1'_'--fft-1VwMip«-'"li"-AVe

UTS
* A WORD OF *TEM

OUGHY
TD BE EASV, BUT \

OF W t rV AIUPT

GOOMER.1
» PROBABU*

9OAAE 0ERU WORD i H f t f ttOBOOV
EVER HEAAO OF BEFORE

AS WOY*.
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ROBERT WHITTAKER

in the sudden death of Robert
Whittaker in Stamford last week
there passed Into the great beyond
a man who was well known and
highly esteemed among the Connecti-
cut newspaper fraternity. For many
yean Mr. Whittaker was editor of
the Stamford Advocate, and during
bis later years was honored with the
poatmastership of the city, for it was
through his honesty, fearlessness
and publlc-splrltedness that many of
the improvements of that city were
•ecured.

Mr. Whittaker's call came' without
warning; less than an hour previous
he had attended a town meeting on
the school question in which he took
an active interest. In commenting on
his death,.the editor of the Adver-
tiser published at New Canaan, eight
miles north of Stamford, said: "The
whole community will join.in.warm
sympathy for his family to whom he
was exceedingly devoted. He was
one of ilie most genuine and sincere
of men, and in his passing the editor
of the Advertiser has lost one of his
truest and rarest of friends—and we
shall miss him greatly lu days to
come. It was Mr. Whittaker who had
a warm heart for this paper and
through his thorough knowledge of
newspaper work gave much valuable
advice that helped along on many
accasions the arduous duties that
arise quite often in publishing a
newspaper." . •

In his capacity as President of the
State Editorial Association the. writ-
er here&f knew Mr. Whittaker as a
most cauable and worthy member of
the newspaper fraternity of the state.

• We recall an address he made before
a community gathering in Raymond
Hall, Nt;\v Canaan, in February 1923.
Taking for his subject, "Get Together
and Put Your Town on. the Map,"
Mr. Whittaker said that he supposed
all those listening to him were will-
ing to do something to help their
town and thus help themselves. To
each, he said, would come, an oppor-
tunity to <lo so. "The opportunity
may be a long while' coming, for
some of you, but you must be able
to" appreciate it when it does come.
The first i<ssi>ntial for a person to be
of use to his town Is a knowledge of
the town. 1 think too few of us know
about the town in which we live,
about its history, and about people
who have helped to make the town
famous." The most important things,
however,. he said, are Its problems
of the present day. "All of you ought
to take stock in your assets. .Many
of you are business men. Have you
ever looked upon your town as a
business proposition? You are stock-
holders in a corporation. Its capital
i s the amount of its grand list. You
Are taxpayers. From the taxes you
pay, town, and borough governments
are supported, schools are main-
tained, roads are kept in condition
for travel, order and sanitation re-
ceive attention. The amount of stock
you hold in the corporation is repre-
sented by your taxable property. Has
it ever occurred to you, that every
.time a building Is erected, an addi-
tion is made to the grand list, mean-
ing the capital stock of the town.
That building is certain to be a reg-
ular contributor to the public treas-
ury. It becomes a benefit in which
everyone else shares. You want to
see your town grow? It can grow In
only one way, and- that is through
Increase in the number of its dwell-
ings.

"I should suppose that one >f t';e
things you need is confidence U your
town—confidence shown by invest-
ment of money In dwellings. T'.i"p
is no danger of your town bc-iiig
overbuilt. Offer people comfortable
homes, and see how qultklv ihi-y
will be rented or sold. Civic enter-
prise requires courage; it is more
successful wln-n there is foii*ii?ht.
I have noticed that, whe-n ..ublln im-
provem-nts are proposed, ihe p«-O|ile
vnry oi'ti-n balk at the •'xp-n.--- in-

• volved, without taklnK into account
the benefits to be derived from Mwm.
The n!O."r ear has come ami '.i'.:-:
come to :;:ay. A town with poor high-
ways attracts f«-«", a town with good

' roads is ure to prosper. '

"You can -always help your town
by cultivating a. community spirit.

. The ftr.st n quisite for this is appre-
ciation of the fact that you have
important interests in common,
which ynu can promote.or injure.
The nux: is an appreciation of the

-. power of ccimbined effort. Indlvidual-
•- If every one of you can do some-

thing; cyllcwively .you can accom-
'; pliflh anything withinsreason.' Be

boosters -fqrVypur town;.;study. Its

lea. Many will enter business life.
A large number know Just what
•work they will take up. A. few will
be looking for employment. From
the grammar schools many will next
year enter the high school and for
four years more delve Into learning.

A happy lot they are who are
graduated this year. There are a
lot of proud fathers and mothers
who have watched over their chil-
dren in thier homes and Riven them
the advantages of education, provUP
ed by the public school system. Into
their 'keeping the teachers who have
had the daily training of these
youths now return them, with strong-
er minds and bodies, and with the
foundations laid for usefulness. It
is now strictly up to the graduates
to make good; all go ferth with best
wishes from friends and neighbors.
And this community newspaper be-
lieves that Litchfleld county schools
will continue to produce men and
women who make their lives ceunt
for something.

•PLEA8E, LADY, OlMME A
FLOWER

It you have ever walked through
the tenement district of a city with.
A bouquet of flowers hi your hand
you have heard the eager begging
of countless little voices and seen
the eager reaching towards you of
countless little hands. The bouquet
melts in a jiffy. Nor are the blos-
soms thrown into the gutter, each
is hurried home and tended and
treasured until it falls apart

Back in the country surrounded
by green towns gay with gardens
and fields golden with buttercups It
Is hard to remember the hot, barren
pavements of the city. A youngster
pulls the petals from a daisy to find
whether "He loves me, he loves
me not"; a housewife grumbles. "Oh,
dear, I must thin out the larkspur
and marigolds this morning or they
won't bloom &B well." In the midst
of the lavishness of nature one is
not apt to realize how wonderful
and how valuable is each tiny scrap
of nature to those who seldom see
the country..

But one woman did not forget.
Thirty-three years ago Mrs. John
Wood Stewart was carrying a huge
nosegay of sweet smelling country
blossoms to a mission church on
the lower East Side of N. Y. City.'
When a street gamin ran up to her,
•she stopped arid looked'at the earn-
est, wistful little face and at the
expression of delight as a rose was
placed In the outstretched hand.

"There must the thousands of
just such children," thought Mrs.
Stewart, "perhaps some crippled or
sick, and there must be many old
men and women grown up from
such children. How can the waste
blooms of the country reach them
regularly so as to bring a little
brightness into their

The thought stayed with her—
not only that day but for many days
until she had gathered around her
other women equally Interested In.
the puzzle of making the natural
wealth of the country somehow
meet the poverty of the city.

Out of this group of women was
born the National Plant, Flower and
Fruit Guild. Today, still led by Mrs.
Stewart but with thousands of mem-
bers and flourishing Branches or
affiliated organizations in different
parts of the United States, the Guild
has done much to answer that prob-
lem which the women faced 33
years ago.

The purpose of the Guild is the
purpose which gave it being—to
give kind hearted persons In tho
country an opportunity to share
with the less fortunate the surplus
of their flowers, fruit, vegetables
and jellies. To carry out this pur-
pose It is organized with a minimum
of red tape and carries on a variety

pled, blind and incurable call for
the flowers every day so that the
commuter may leave bis bouquet,
feeUng sure that it wOl bring a lit-
tle breath of country into some
home or to some bedside where it
Is really needed.

In addition to running Station
Flower Booths City Branches of the
Guild are especially concerned with
the collection and distribution of
flowers from weddings and social
functions; with the placing and
filling of window boxes in tenement
districts and with the layout of
Children's Gardens in back yards
or vacant property.
. Indeed, one of the most Import-
ant activities of both City and*
Country Branches of the National
Plant, Flower and Fruit Guild Is to
stimulate gardening among children
and adults not alone to teach a
love for nature but to increase the
surplus of garden produce which
with the Guild assistance may be
shared with those who have none.

In New York city, the Children's
Gardens under the New Vferk Branch
on Avenue A in the midst of a tene-
ment district provide a happy,
healthy summer for over 600 boys
and girls. Last year the total crop
raised on these Tiny Tim Gardens,
each 5x10 feet, was estimated at
being worth 15,000. Nor does this
figure account for the most valuable
crops of Chlldrens' Gardens—thrift,
the habit of Industry, health, and
respect for property! Moreover,
following the Guild principle, not
only did each child receive the pro-
ducts of his or her Individual plot
for mother's table but twice a week
a tiny representative of the Gardens
carried bouquets of flowers to • hos-
pitals in the neighborhood.

In the country, Factory Gardens,
Railway Station Gardens, Roadside
Gardens, Community Gardens, and
more recently Church Gardens as
well as Chlldrens' Gardens are en-
couraged by the Guild—always with
the underlying '.-thought that part
of the harvest shall be shipped to
the flowerlesB city.

Another and very charming cus-
tom which has become an annual
event in many towns and villages
where the National Guild has a
Branch is the holding of a Plant
Mart. Here bulbs, seeds and plants
may be exchanged at a • nominal
price so that every garden is en-
riched and civic pride and coopera-
tion promoted.

The bunch of flowers that Mrs.
John Wood Stewart took to (he East
Side Mission 33 years ago has scat-
tered,more thickly and morn -widely
than any hardy perennial ever
known. Today the Guild sends
thousands of bouquets to the East.
Sides of our grr>nt cilfcp. Durinc
one year alone the surplus of 1,500
gardens amounting to 500,000 bunch-
es of flowers, six hundred bushels
of fruit and vegetables, ten thous

Paper U Maim FL „
RmfuM* of Sugar Can*

The manufacture of paper from
bagusse, the dry refuse of sugar
cane after the Juice has been ex-
pressed, has often been advocated,
but . never accomplished on a
commercial Male The increased
cost of wood pulp has stimulated
experiments for solving this prob-
lem. It has long been known that
excellent patter can be made from
sugar cane liber, but the difficulty
hus been to preserve the fiber in-
tact while extracting the Juice for
sugar making. The present ma-
chinery cuts and tears the fiber so
that the bagasse Is fit only for fuel.

Some time ago there Was organ-
ized in Cuba a company which has
constructed a large plant to make
a practical-test of a patented proc-
ess for expressing the Juice and
conserving the fiber and palp for
paper. The fiber Is separated from
the pulp by machinery, and then
by evaporation the water !• elim-
inated, leaving the dry fiber and
pulp containing the solids and sue*
rose, from which sugar Is made.
The fiber and palp are then, baled
separately for shipment to the
United States, where the sugar it
extracted by diffusion.

By this treatment the fiber is un-
injured and can be used «n making
high-grade paper at a considerable
saving, as compared With the cost
of wood pulp. The residue from
the pulp is also suitable for low-
grade paper. It is claimed that
the preliminary tests have proved
successful and that, In addition to
preserving the bagasse for paper
manufacture, a larger percentage
of sucrose is obtained than Is 'pos-
sible by the old, methods of extrac-
tion In sugar h

riani

of fruit and v g ,
and package's of seeds and bulbs and
twenty-five thousand plants; has
been distributed through the me-,
dium of the National Plant, Flower
and Fruit Guild.

Field?* Tribute to Riley
Among the finest tributes which

one mnn of genius hus paid to an-
other Is thnt of Eugene Field to his
friend and brother poet, Jnniei
AVhitcomb Rlley. He put jt In the
tnnguaKe of an Indiana villager, nnd
the essence of it was this para-
graph: .

"Riley'.has got true genius; can't
call it anything else. 'When he
wns born God give him the tongues
of men and of angels, and threw In
chnrlty for good measure. There
hain't no Shakespeare business
iihout him, nor no Byron. Jim Is
a straightaway poet, and his pieces
arc us full of .honey and dew as
the.flower the hutnraln* bird'plays
tag with In the cool sunlight of an
early summer morning. You don't
have to have anybody tell you what
.1 mi means in them pieces; there
hain't no need of footnotes nnd
there hain't no disputed passages.
It Is nil plain music from the word
L'<>. and that's the kind of music a
feller's heart loves to dance to."

Your Ration of Oxygen
Nitrogen Mines not • support life,

but oxygen Is the greatest Ilfe-sup-
porting power on earth. It Is the
lirnath of life, hut nitrogen,dilutes
oxygon iinri ninkes norinul and com-
fortfiMe life possible. With every
breath we take in oxygen and give
out rnrhonlc ncld. Man nnd ani-
mals exist on oxygen. Trees and
plants live on carbonic add and
give out oxygen. A grown man
consumes 400 gallons of oxygen
dally.

Waterbury'sUrgtat Department Store

Cool Comfort Awaits
THE SUMMER HOME
For your refreshment and comfort in your
summer home or cottage we offer you the
solace of cooling household accessories.
Electric fans; soft, inviting easy chairs for
your shady porch. Cool grass rugs. Lem-
onade sets. All tending to decrease the dis-
comforts of summer. You will be delighted
with them, and their extremely low prices.

Grass Furniture—
Made in China of woven sea grass for the home that
appreciates oool, comfortable, serviceable summer furni-
ture—Chairs, tables, settees, stools. Chairs $12.60 up.

| Leonard Refrigerators^
Made in Grand Rapids. Finest construction. Real ice
savers. Porcelain and enameled lining $22.50 up.

Porch Rockers—
Of hard maple. Natural, green enamel and walnut stain
finish. Woven seats and some with woven backs, $2.95 up.

Coolmor Porch Shades-
complete with aU fixtures. All sizes. 6 ft. size $6.85.

Couch Hammocks-
Many kinds and styles—comfy hammock with cushion
back and top springs.' At $19.95. .'.•,.'•

PORCH RUGS SLIPCOVERS
PORCHCUSHIONS REED FURNITURE
SCREEN DOORS WINDOW SCEENS

Everything for the Home at

of. activities.
Anyone, anywhere may start aA y o , y y

Branch of the Guild. In the country
an existing Flower Mission or Gar-
den Club may decide that Joining
a national agency will increase its
efficiency or on the. other hand two
or thrpe people may want to get
together and share with others the
bounty of their gardens. While a
Country Branch supplies the ma-
terial tho distinctive province of a

l
h p

City Branch is to serve as a clear-
ing house for these products and
to kpep a record' of city hospitals
and' institutions needing plants,
flowers, fruit, vegetables, jelly or
naturp material.

Onp ff Urn most effective methods
omployerl by a City Branch to re-
reivp contributions not only of
Country branches but of individuals
living in tho country !s the estab-
lishment of Station Flower Booths.
Thronssh the courtesy of railway
officials such booths have been op-
ened In several .city terminals where
the. thoughtful "comtnntT may leave,
offerings of flowers or fruits at a
minimum rost of time and nffort. Ii*
Boston." Flower Tiooths are to be
found lit both North and South Sta-
tions; in Washington, the Booth of
the Travelers Aid Society is shared
with the. Guiid;:.in ;New York city
a Flower Booth' In the .Pennsylvania
Station "^serves commuters*:frorii

HATES TO BE DOCTORED

Just when the vatue or honorary
college degrees bad considerably de-
preciated because of the number of
them that are distributed at this sea-
son of the year, President Coolidge
bears the market by declining to ac-
cept offers from a dozen or more
colleges. He will probably make
an exception of Amherst before he
gets ' through.. His mam objection
is that he has to be present in per-
son to receive the degree, and he
knows the object is to make a com-
mencement spectacle as much as to
honor him. A man can't help
thinking that they never thought of
honoring him till be became Presi-
dent. So it is the holder of the of-
fice, rather than the individual man,
that is being honored. Besides, a
practical man like Coolidge must,
have felt many times that the num-
ber of degrees awarded to some men
must be a bpre. They can only be
strung on a string like so many
scalps and exhibited as trophies of
no value except as a gratification or
pride. All this is something of
little worth except to a hunter or
such prizes.—Waterbury American.

cieamy

AND always so
c r i s p y and
light; fresh
every day at
your dealers.
If you haven't
tasted Honey-
bees, there's a
delicious sur-
prise awaiting

Coca-Chewing Evil Habit
The chief vice of the Indians and

half-breeds of Bolivia is chewing
coca. A man, who has the habit can
always be detected by the Immense
lump In nla cheek. The general ef-
fect of the drug Is to dull the
nerves and stiffen the resistance to
fatigue. Under Its influence natives
can endure great hardships and
physical strain. Many of them will
work for days at a time on nothing
except coca leaves, which they be-
gin to chew at breakfast time and
continue to chew throughout the
day. As with all narcotics, the per-
sistent-use of coca wrecks the nerv-
eus system and dulls the Intellect.
—Youth's Companion. -

DOOLITTLES

DOUGHNUTS
and

CRULLERS

o ••

Howland -Hughes
WATERBURY, OONtt. TELEPHONE 1175

SXS3S<XXX%XXXSXXX%**X%%XS»S»S?

The Relation of Home
and Money

"Without money there can be no home, and without a
home money means little—so the two are essential to
complete happiness.

. Love and affection lay the foundation for a home.
Money makes the home a reality.

When we control our desires and spend less than we
earn, the difference, if laid away, becomes a savings
towards a home or a better home.

lEvery home owner needs three things which this Bank
has to offer:

—a savings account,
—a checking account,
.—and a safe deposit box.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member Amqfjcan Bankers' Association.

SXXXSKXXXX3 ^ ^

SCO

fresh day.
FOB SALE AT

WATERTOWN
A. W. Barton D. F. Campbell

Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
OAKVILLE

W. H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara . D. J. Hogan

Andrew Dicrosta
Or. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

FAU8ETTEETH
^serves ".commuters*.::frori plaUhuni' sad

jfone m'-the Erie'Stition,

aid 1 Central* Se§&mm^s*imm&

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND B

$2 DOWN - $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used '

S U N N Y S U D S W A S H E R
Be honest now-plcture your wife bent over a tub-, full of

steaming, slimy soap-suds, rubbing her knuckles raw against a
washbdard Then compare her with the user of a Sunnysuds
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember $2.00 down
—$2.00 weekly/ .

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 29 Abbott Street cstsc

Try a Classified Adv.

•s ide Badio and Auto
Bsltery Oharginff and

The j
HOTCHKISS GARAGE

Woodbury Road
"When your car is in need of

repairs or accessories let me
quote you a price. When in trou-
ble, either day OP night, 'phone
me and I will attend your wants.
AU work guaranteed to ntiifr

GEORGE L. BEEBE
Painter and

Paper Hanger
I also handle The Aibeitos

Roof Faint for tin or paper
roofi. Guaranteed 10 yean.
Makec old roofi look like

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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8atord»r efwiac snMto at BITBT
Meadow* m i Mr*. Leote Wlcgt
worth, Alice and Alberta Wiggle*
worth, and Linn* F. Mattoon of Wa-
tortown.

A number of the members of the
Methodist church met at the home
of Mrs. Julia Bradley for a so
service Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Bradley has been confined to her
bed for several weeks and greatly
enjoyed the treat

Invitations are out for the mar-
riage of Marie Louise Ferris of New
Mllford to Allan Charles Hotchkiss
at St. John's church, New Milford.
June 24.

Walter Mansfield, brother of Wil-
liam Morgan who has been working
for Mr. Taylor was taken to the
Waterbury hospital Tuesday with
threatened pneumonia.

Mrs. S. W. Munsell is spending
aeveral days this week with relatives
In New Haven.

Floyd McDonald is employed on
Sundays at the soda fountain at the
Woodbury Drag Company's store.

Children's Day at the North Con-
gregational church will be observed

: Sunday, June 21.
Official notice appears in another

column that the town water will be
shut oft at l o'clock Friday, Juno
12th, for flushing and repairs.

Miss Sara Skilton and Benjamin
Atwood motored to Mt. Kisco Sun-
day and visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrsv Walter Scott, former Wood-
bury residents.

The new Woodbury Lunch room
continues to be popular during tho
day and well into the . night with
the seeker after food and refresh-
ment

Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon and
-Mrs. Cannon's mother and sister of
Waterbury motored to the Lltch
field pine forest Sunday and enjoy-
ed luncheon In the open where tho
cool shade was fragrant with the

- odor of the pines.
Charles ' Pendleton and son,

Charles Jr.,, of South Nonwalk were
Sunday visitors at. the home of
Mrs. Sarah Trowbrldge. •

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen and Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Johnson and daugh-
ter Gertrude of Bridgeport, and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wagner of Wash-
ington were Sunday, guests at the
home of Mrs. Ida Bauch.
. Dinner guests Sunday at the home

of Mrs. Emma Johnson were: Mr.
and Mrs. William Wetherall, Miss
-flora Anderson, Miss Alice Keogh,
£ Logan, Mis* Margaret Logan,
Mrs. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. Hogg and
Miss May Spauldlng, all'of Bridge-
port, i

George Dunn of Maywood, N. J.,
spent the week-end at the home of
Mrs. Charles Booth.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hull with rela-
tives from Bristol motored to West
Point on Sunday to visit Mr. Hull's
brother, who is a cadet at the West
Point academy, going by way of
Bear Mountain bridge and Storm

'King highway.
Mrs. I. Zaitlln and daughter Bet-

ty are enjoying a few weeks vaca-
tion at Farm Rest. Dr. Zaltland and
Mr. B. Zaltland were week-end
guests. All are from Mr. Vernon,
Mew York.

A goodly number attended the
service at the North Congregational
church Sunday evening. Rev. L. G.
Coburn delivered the baccalaureate
aermon to the students taking for
text "Horn to Make the Most of
life."

The young collie dog belonging to
Richard S. Bnrnap was overcome by
heat last Friday and died in a fit.
For some moments the neighborhood
,was startled by Its cries, other dog.-t
In the vicinity joining in with bark-
ing.

In Its final game for the season-,
played with New Mllford last Fri-
day, the high school team was de-
feated.

Orenaug fire district taxes are
due sfad should be paid to Collector
€ . B. Eastman before the 16th.

A daughter, Ruth, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harbach* (Anna
Boyd) of Orchard Park, Buffalo, N.
Y., on June 1.

A Community Lawn Party was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.-
Ellsworth J. Atwood last Friday
evening and was well attended by
the people of the Puckshire district

- and their friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram W. Dains,

went to Oakville last Friday after-
noon to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Dains' ' brother-in-law, Walter A.
Lewis. Mr. Lewis has often visited
In Woodbury and was known by
many people here.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fenn of. Wa-
terbury were guests Monday of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank E. Tuttle.

Miss Marguerite Minor has return-
ed from Washington, where she was
the guest for the past two weeks of
the Rev. and Mrs. lames Carney. •

Mr. and Mrs. George Benham have
been to Holyoke, Mass., to attend
the graduation.' exercises, their
granddaughter, Miss Louise Cook of
Waterbury being one .of the gradu-
ates. '.<-'-,-/. . . - V ' - -.-••'V1

 ;'-r.
Charles Skilton of Watertown has

been a visitor at the home of his
"brother, Arthur N. Skilton.

Dr. Charles Engelke Is having his
summer home repainted, F. B. Tut-

-*le Is doing the work..
r,Hob«t;Boiwiitt/'~of,. Bridgeport

Mrs. Watte» A. Lewis. Mis* MabeSe
Lewis of OaJcrille, Mrs. Raymond T.
Charles H. White, Mrs. Mary White
Alcott of Bristol. Mr. and Mrs.
and Miss Mildred White of Bunker

r A pleasant party waa held last
Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Platt There was
a trankfurther roast marshmauows
toasted and other refreshments serv-
ed, the evening was spent In games
and other amusements. Among

those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kinney and daughters. Mil-
dred and Yvonne, Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
ton Dews, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Platt
Jr., Mrs. Skilton. Miss Sarah Skil-
ton, Miss Helen Platt George Platt
Howard Platt, Mr. 'and Mrs. Fred
«•**• *m

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Foment and
children were visitors at Lake

Waramaug on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Tuttle and Mr.

and Mrs. H. W. Dains were at Savin
Rock on Sunday.

mired by those who are interested

Former Resident
Writes from Florida

Editor Woodbury Reporter:—
I trust a letter from, the part of

Florida where we are now located
may be of. some interest to the
many readers of the Reporter.

After spending a delightful win-
ter in St.- Petersburg we left that
city about May 1 for Winter Haven

pretty town up In the hill and
lake country. This place is on a
high ridge; elevation 250 feet above
sea-level. It is called "the city of

hundred lakes"—97 within a ra\
dius of five miles, A number of the
arger ones are connected by canals.
A launch canal system, the most
unique and beauty revealing on
this continent connects twenty of
the principal lakes, allowing a con-
tinuous trip by motor boats, canoe's
or the- smaller boats of nearly one
hundred miles without doubling
back, a trip well worth taking on a
tvarm day. .

Winter Haven is located in Polk
County which produces more citrus
fruit than any other county in Flor-
ida. Some of the finest orchards
are here—thousands of acres of
beautiful and productive orange and
grape-fruit groves, the blossoms of
which send out a fragrance during
the late winter months which pre-
vades the whole atmosphere and
the golden fruit delights the eye.
Real estate has advanced very rap-
Idly during the past five years. It
appears to me that nearly every
person who bought a grove several
years ago Is now independently
rich. This part of Florida is rightly
named "the rich man's country."
This is a rolling country. As you
travel through, groves extend 1
mile in length along the highway. A
colony of Hungarians from Now
York city has recently taken up a
large tract of land for the purpose
of Banana culture.

Our home is on Eagle Lake, one
of the prettleBt sheets of water in
this locality—21-2 miles in length
and one mile wide. The water has
been tested and • is nearly pure.
There are many pretty estates all
around the lake. We are acting
as caretaker for a very wealthy
man In the multi-millionaire class
from Philadelphia, Pa. He bought
this. property quite recently for the
purpose of building a home on the
water front. The home is built of
logs; one of the pioneers built It
45 years ago and it is now much ad-

rooms, with a large ball 26 ftwt long.
14 wide running through the bouse.
A wide veranda (sees the lake and
commands a fine view of tbe water.
Tall, stately pines with gray moss
falling gracefully from the branches
stand like sentlnals In front of this
cabin and orange groves in the rear.
We have named the place "Whis-
pering Pines," which seems quite
appropriate. The grounds are large
with many tropical flowers and
shrubs, also all kinds of fruits,
which grow In this locality—pine-
apple, bananas, mangoes, oranges,
grapefruit grow extensively here
on this estate. The property has
been somewhat neglected for tbe
past few years. A gang of negroes
is now working all the time to
Improve the property, and In six
months time the grounds will be
In fine condition again. A new
electric engine has been Installed to
pump water from lake to home and
grounds . Our nearest neighbor is

nmmmre ->mrmirurvarvgnnmA
groves are especially fine ap that

a gentleman from Pittafield.
a close relative of Dr. Join L. Buel
of Lltchfleld, Conn. Two retired
professors from Harvard'University
live across the lake from us the
entire year. There Is a big dance
ball on the opposite shore and we
often hear the gay music During
the night we hear the alligators
making peculiar noises as they pace
In a group from one lake to an-
other.

A new road is being constructed
around Lake Eagle—a wide boule-
vard, built of asphalt, fully 40 feet
In width. It. is our plan to take In
a couple who own a car just for
company when we get settled. The
people In. this place are very cor-
dial and friendly—have attended
Methodist, Baptist and Presbyter-
ian churches since we came but
favor the latter. The stores are
large and up to date. The largest
packing houses In the state are
right here. About 15 miles north-
east lies Lake Wales, which is
wonderful place as far as natural
beauty is concerned. The orange

UPON ONE
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C A N
DEPEND

CACH D0U.A
THAT YOU

G ' YOUR

EVERY dollar timt
you get is your
friend if you treat

it correctly. Don't send
it abroad to buy some
ready-sawed camou-
flaged wood that has
been cut to lengths
that will suit Tom,
Dick and Harry. Come
here and' get exactly
the kind of lumber you
need.

Watertown
Lumber Co.

WATERTOWN,

Phone 168

CONN.

years before it *rll! compare with
Winter Haven, which Is an older
town. We do not mind the h e a t -
always a cool breese from the water
and the nights are very comfortable
to sleep. The rainy season has
just started—showers every dajr In
afternoon which cool the air con-
siderably and fresjien up the trees
and shrubs. We love Florida and
are very happy and contented here.
Here la comfort as compared with
the conditions in the North. Florida
is not crowded. It is so to speak
one great big out doors, which gives
health to the person who cannot
endure the extreme cold of New
England and other cold states.

We have bought a lot In Inwood,
a subdivision of Winter Haven,
just holding it for speculation, al-
though It would be a pretty place
to locate. There Is a great deal of
building going on in St Petersburg
also here—consequently wages do
not drop and lumber is so scarce
that it Is going up In price every
day; cheaper to buy a place already
butlt if conditions do not change
soon. Kindly remember Mr. Bacon
and myself to all Inquiring friends.

Hattie Leavenwrorth Bacon

TO ALL
WHO WEAR BHOEi—

I now handle the famous Spen-
cer Shoes and will be pleased
to have you look over the lat-
est styles. The prices are
right $3.85 and M-85. Come
in and look them over.

JOE PENTA
Depot St

Telephone 34S
Watertown

Patronise the
BAT GARNSEY OAEAOB

Oakville Conn.
Supplies, Servioe Oar, Aceenor
lea. Open 7 Days a Wee*

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

TRY

A CLASSIFIED

ADV. FOR RESULT8

WE BUILD AMD

REMODEL HOBOS,

BUY, SELL AND BENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

MOVING AND

AL. TRUOJUNO

When in need of work fat
my line, get my price first.

Tel. 65-2

OUOUMETTI BROS.

Maura Contractors

General Job Work and Tracking
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakville Conn.

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood ft Son

STORAGE TOWING
REPAIRS ACCESSORIES

TIRES AND TUBES
Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, CONN.

A 200^ increase
in out-of-town

telephone calls
The efficiency of A-B Toll

calls to certain cities and
towns within the State
(which are handled by the
local operator without i.he
necessity of callinn "Toll
Line") has led The Carl?
Construction Company, of
Waterbury, to increase its
out-of-town telephone busi-
ness by this percentage.

"This arrangement is not
only profitable for us", says
Mr. F. M. Stibbs, of the
Company, "but it is a great
time saver, and one of the
greatest conveniences in the
conducting of our business".

If you are hot fully acquainted
with the advantageous use of the
quick and economical A-B and
Station - to - Station Toll service,
ask your local Exchange Manager
about them. Hell explain,
gladly*

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM

One Pclicy-OntSy$ltm-UniptrulStrvit*

Every Qood Quality You Expect of Your Tires
You Will Find in

US* Royal Cord
and USCO Cord

1. the finest quality that has
ever been put into a tire, you
need the U.§. Royal Cord—the
standard of value everywhere.

If you know you do not need
the extra mileage of the Royal
Cord, but want your money to
bring you full service and fine
appearance«— the USCO Cord
it the tire for you.

Both are made and guaran-
teed by the United States Rub-
ber Company.

Royal Cords —in all sizes from
30x3% inches up. Royal Cord low
pressure Balloons for 20,21 and 22 .
inch rims, end Royal Cord Balloon-
Type Tires.

USCO Cord—ia 30x3 inch and
30x3Viinch clincher, and 3Ox3».
32x3Vi, 31x4,33x4 and 34x4 inch
smlght BMOSC*

United StatesTlros
art good Tiras

Btqr U.S. Tires from

Main Street Qarage, Watertown
' ^ •»
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HINCKS BROS. & CO. |
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INVESTMENT BANKERS
Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880, Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
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"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works
STORES

167 SO. MAIN ST.
37 WILLOW ST.

We call and deliver .
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .
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Phone 6055
Phone 6027
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, Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

I Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

3«j«x«K3«»»»»Mattuouutfatt

Gas Water Heaters
Provide

Hot Water For Your Home
Three Types-

Instantaneous
Storage •-

Tank

All A r e -
Convenient

Economical
Efficient

Call at our office—or Phone 900-901

The Watertown Gas lii

• : %
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Mog Stories of Big Events ToM
In Brief Paragraphs for

Quick Reading.

•UTHJUAL CAPITAL SNAPSHOTS

Oteaalnsa of Interest frem Washing.
ten—Late Happenings In the
RealiB of Sports—Foreign and

Domestic Oettirrenoea.

May MoQerrJa, Bfew •Tartv thtrtA

sevanty-four, sa crlpplst -wlta

L WASHINGTON

Secretary of War Weeks la slowly
recovering tram an operation la

Those is chart* o( the enforcement
IMT^'F" are now studying the finan-
cial needs tor continuation of Uxe
campaign during next year.
' Senator King of Utah i s j n New
York "planning *» extended trip to
Aaia Minor to make a firat hand study
Of conditions in Armenia and Turkey.

Coast Quart's Intensive drive
•gainst the rum fleet oil the Atlantic
coast in the vicinity of New York U
to become more active.
- President uooUdge recently received
a delegation of Jurists, financiers and
business.men, who called on business.

Senator Moser of New Hampshire
•aid that reports reaching him indi-
cate that the new postal rates am
giving general satisfaction.

Governor Trumbull, of Connecticut,
told the war department the choice of
the national holiday as the date tor
defense test was not appropriate.

All plans are completed for opening
the New York to Chicago overnlghw
air mail service July 1, Postmaster-
GenerU New announced recently.

Senator La Follette, of Wisconsin,
u confined to his bed with a heavy
cold. There has been some Improve
ment In his condition, and he Is ex-
pected to be up in a day or two.

a)
crotch and caae, tojnda* arrest
charged with auirdertas her.

The psychological «rfsjnot

daring t * n i * H i tt
plained recently by Dr. David For-
syth, London, a physician of aoto and
former president of the Psycho-Neu-
rological Society.

Thirty-nine city union employees of
Cleveland have refused to accept
their pay from the city, having de-
manded $1.50 an hour Instead of the
$1.25 they now receive.

The New Kngland Telephone and
Telegraph Company, of Boston, will
fight for higher' rates.

The State Department of Health re-
cently recommended that every one
in New Jersey be vaccinated against
smallpox.

M. D. Munn, of Chicago, waa re-
elected president of the American
Jersey Cattle Club at the fifty-seventh
annual meeting In New. York.

A new goods delivery to the door
by the use of motor trucks without
extra charge has been inaugurated by
the Boston e> Maine Railroad fa
Boston.

A project which Is expected w|U
do for the language of Tutrankh-Amen
and his forebears what Noah Webster
did for the language of Shakespeare
has been started in Germany with the
cooperation of .Professor J. H.
Breasted, University of Chicago
Egyptologist, It waa learned recent

WORLD'S BUSINESS

Firmness of prices is the outstand-
ing feature in the hardware markets
of the country.

More than 95 per cent of the raw
•Ilk exported from Japan this year up
to June 1 was sent to this country.

Steel ingot production baa been
maintained at 70 per cent of capacity
for nearly a month. Pig Iron-output
is at about 68 per cent ot capacity.

Plans are being prepared tor a new
$3,000,000 hotel at 21 to Sf. West
Seventy-third street, New Yorfcfdty,
on property Just purchased by the
Lapldus Engineering Company.

Carlisle N. Grelg has been'made
financial manager of a new office at
80 Broadway, New York, which is be-
ing opened by the Scripps-Howard
newspapers.

The United States' foreign trade
with Europe increased more propor-
tionately in April than its trade with
any other grand division of the world,
it was shown by statistics complied
by the Commerce Department

Central Union Trust Company of
New York has been appointed regis-
trar for 600,000 shares ot the Seneca
Copper Mining Company.

The price of cast iron pipe was re-
cently reduced SI a ton, the Daily
Metal Trade announced.

George J. Whelan, founder ot United
Cigar Stores, in Syracuse recently de-
clared he is bullish on the stock mar-
ket and optimistic concerning general
business.

L SPORTING

The Australian Davis Cup tennis
players, Gerald L. Patterson and J.
B. Hawkes, who will meet Canada la
the elimination play In the American
sone, sailed for America recently on
the steamship Niagara.

Baltimore recently met its eighth
defeat In nine starts, Jersey City win-
ning 7 to 5.

There was scarcely an eye nn-
dimmed by tears when Knute Rockne
bade formal farewell" to his 1914' foot-
ball team at a dinner held recently at
Notre Dame.

Bobby Jones of Atlanta, Ga., and
Willie McFarlane of Oak Ridge, N. Y.,
tied with low medal score* in the
national open golf championship at
Worcester, Mass.

Rogers Hornsby who recently be-
came field manager ot the St Louis
Cardinals also became a father. A
son was born to his wife a day later

The battle fleet officer golfers led by
Vice Admiral H. A. Wiley,, defeated
the scout fleet officers, 12 points to

! 5, on the Oahu Country Club links
. recently In Honolulu.
{ Freddie Spencer, young PlainfleW
star, won the one-third mile race, the

j-second of a series of twenty-four, to
decide the national bike championship
at the Newark Velodrome recently be-
fore 12.000 fans.

Florence Nightingale, three-year-old
daughter ot Man-o'-War, carried the

' colors of W. M. Jeffords to victory In
I the Coaching Club American Oaks .ot
j a mile and three furlongs, the feature
event at Belmont Park recently.

The Sixteenth Field Artillery polo
team of Fort Myer, Va., defeated the
Philadelphia Country Club Ramblers,
11 to 8, in the semi-final match for the
Morrell Fund Cup. The artillerymen
had a handicap allowance ot two goals.

California may soon slide New York
into a back seat as tar as boxing Is
concerned. For the first four months
of the new law the net receipts to the
state exceed $100,000 and may reach
$500,000 at the end of the first year.

Pete de Paolo la leading all pilots for
the American Automobile Association
driving championship for 1926 as •
result ot his victory in the 500-mile
race recently in Indianapolis.

GENERAL J FOREIGN

Secret police discovered a plot to
wreck the royal train of King Alfonso
and the queen, traveling from Bar-
celona to the capital.

Rafael Leon and Pablo Hernandes,
Havana, a chauffeur, are held tor the
murder ot a girl who, while.uncon-
scious, waa placed against a tree and j
an empty automobile sent crashing '
Into her. !

The Rev. George Drew Egbert, pas-
tor ot the First Congregational
Church of Flushing, Invites golfers to
come to church In their golf togs and
park their clubs In the rear of the ed-.
tfice.

*>lack Bess, a famous theatrical
horse, has been, retired from stage
life at the age of thirty, at York, Eng-
land.

Ignado Ramos Praslow, consulting
attorney for former President Obre-
gon, has been arrested on a charge
of sedition and lodged In the Santiago
military prison.

A mystery regiment, apparently
European and perhaps composed of
deserters of the French foreign le-
gion, has been seen in the Riffian
ranks in a recent battle in Morocco.

The correspondent ot Pioneer at
Meshad, Persia, reports that Afghan-
istan rebels have captured the town
of Mlrjawa and- were threatening
Duzdap, both in the Kerman Province
ot Persia on the Afghanistan border.

Lucien Gultry, famous Trench act
or, la dead in Paris.

"The German People's League" was
started recently in Vienna, with.l,-

King Alfonso has varied the routine' 000,000 members, it is said to plan for
of his visit in Madrid by visiting a
museum where a bomb Intended to
end his life is on exhibit'

Three. engagements ' in the royal
Italian family, with whose names the
matrimonial gossips have been peren-
nially busy, will be announced soon.

the union of Austria and Germany.
The concordat between Poland and

the Vatican has been rectified. Gov-
ernment officials at Warsaw and Papal
delegate- exchanged ratifications.

Franklin C. Gowan, Acting Ameri-
can Consul at Leghorn, Italy, wasy y, j

The Allied disarmament note, the j beaten unconscious and serionsly in-
peg upon which prospects for a peace- Jured by Fascists there during the an-
ful Europe, now hang, was presented , niversary of Italy's entrance into the
to Germany recently.

What is believed to be. the oldest j
stone building yet discovered has Just
been unearthed in the' Sakkara Ne-
cropolis, near Cairo." ', . , - ' ;•'" ~- v';-

' UuUon - Borgium, ..deposed '. Stone,
Mountain sculptor,''signed a contract

j World War.
The' Soviet government' urged all

possible aid for. the 5,000-mile,flight
of Soviet aviators from Moscow'to
Peking, via-Siberia and Gobi desert. :
}y King: George reviewed. the- brilliant
military parade known as trooping of

recently to design/ model.and!erect a -.colors, while, thousands, paid? himlsl-
$100000" i l t t h ' ld " t U i l t t i b t : t h i f Us

l ^ ^

$100,000" memorial to; the old
Jdrivers; for Texas.' '/? ; , V-^^^T'sixHeth-filrUidBy..:;

E. B.r YateSiMa-j rpAnj'appropriation

, , , p
traUilent tribute :on the occasion ,of Us
f ' f ^ J h d ^ > ' ^ I ^ ^

V*4-4£^ ^ j f ^ * ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ' ' ^ ' ^ - ^ :-"4* ^^^4.,^i'^'-^iJ^tJ-:\' • %~'&\fyr~--''.

- . *

O-*
I—Rear Admiral' F. G. Blllard of the coast guard, leading figure la the blockade of the rum fleet 1—Gastoa

Means (left), convicted "fixer," arriving at the Atlanta penitentiary with a federal marshal. &—Picture snowing
how traffic m Baltimore was paralysed by • May hailstorm. 4.—Maj. Gen. Sir John Lawrence Balrd, new go*
ernor general of Australia. , ' ' B

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENTEVENTS

World Awaiting Word Fropa
the AmuncUen-Elbworth

North Pole night
By KDWARD W. PICKARD

THE success or failure of the
Amundsen-Ellsworth attempt to fly

to the North pole may be made known
to the world at any moment On the
other hand, the fate of the daring ex-
plorers may remain shrouded In the
mists and snowstorms of the Arctic
regions for several weeks or even for
months. At this writing, one week
after the departure of the two planes
from Spitsbergen, no sign baa been re-
ceived from Captain Amundsen and
his companions. This does, not neces-
sarily mean 'that they have met with
disaster, for It Is announced by Bernon
S. Prentice of New York, brother-in-
law of Lincoln Ellsworth, that Amund-
sen planned to go on to Alaska It he
waa successful in locating the North
pole, and If conditions were favorable.
Though It may have been necessary to
make landings and. though this may'
have wrecked the planes, the party
was fully equipped for the attempt to
return to civilisation on^foot and had
food .supplies for one month.

Polar-experts said it was too soon
to send out relief expeditions,: but
already movements' are on foot to that
end, both In America and ,lif Norway.
Amundsen and Ellsworth, before they
started, appointed an advisory com-
mittee on relief, of which Mr. Prentice,
mentioned above,'Is the chairman. The
Norwegian government says It Is
ready, at a moment's notice, to send
out a relief expedition. President
Goolldge and all other American gov-
ernment officials are Intensely Inter-
ested and will see that this country
gives whatever aid Is necessary and
practicable. Suggestions that either
the Los Angeles or the Shenandoah-,
dirigibles, be sent to the Arctic, do not
meet with official approval.

Capt Donald MacMlllan, who la him-
self to lead an Arctic expedition soon,
said to officers of the National Geo-
graphic'society: "If Amundsen Is to
return to civilisation In the flesh, be
must make a quick get-away. The. Ice
area is rapidly expanding In the Arctic
circle and every day of delay adds to
the hazards ot the situation that con-
fronts him/*'

ALBERT B, FALL, former
tary of the Interior, and Harry F.

81nclalr and Edward L. Doheny, oil
magnates, have been Indicted again
by a grand Jury In Washington In con-
nection with the, Teapot Dome affair.
These Indictments are substitutes for
those recently quashed on the ground
that a government legal representative
was Illegally present In the Jury room
when they, were voted. In general the
former charges are repeated, but the
Sinclair Indictment charges new overt
acts in addition to those set forth In
the Indictment of last year. Chief
among these Is the alleged passage of
$230,500 In Liberty bonds from Sin-
clair to Fay through the Continental
Trading company. Ltd* a Canadian
corporation.

Out In Los Angeles, Federal Judge
P. J. McCormlck rendered.a decision
In the Doheny lease case; ordering the
Doheny Interests to surrender for can-
cellation, their leases In the Elk Hill*
naval reserve No. 1 and their contracts
for construction of oil-storage facilities
at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. The leases
were .declared void both because of
"fraud upon the United States" and
because the transfer of leasing authoN
Ity to the Interior;department •was-Jr-'
regular. A financial settlement for oil
taken out and for c«nii»trnctlon work,
done in Hawaii was ordered...:

ALL this country, at ileast. Is be-V
, . coming ° deeply-JnteresttMT In. thth
coming trial of John TiScopW. biology1

instructor Bnaschoql! of Dayton, Tenn ;̂,
for~Mv!ola«ngItire|stateMawiwWcht-^

presumably, by the perennial William
J. Bryan, though.lt Ur not certain the
local prosecuting attorneys will be
willing to surrender chief -place to
him. The Indictment of Mr. Scopes
by the grand Jnry at Dayton was a
foregone conclusion, for there Is no
attempt to claim that be did not vio-
late the statute. The fight of course,
centers on the constitutloaallty of the
law. The little Tcnneeaee town is pre-
paring tor a great Influx of visitors
and it may be that a huge temporary
arena will be constructed for the trial,
which Is to open July 10.

Clarence Darrow, noted Chicago law-
yer, and Dudley Field Malone, leading
attorney for the American divorce coK
ony In Paris, have bean suggested as
counsel to aid the defense of Scopes.
But Mr. Darrow Is known to be a
skeptic and Mr. Malone haa been some-
what tinged with'political pink, and as
the Tennesseeaas who will make op
the Jury are certain to be both of a
religious turn of mind andVconserva-*
tlve, It Is unlikely those Uwyers will
be considered available. The Ameri-
can Civil Liberties union Is really
back of the case, and the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science'Is taking a deep Interest In It,
though so far not officially.

\TICB PRESIDENT. DA WES HAS
V carried hla fight for revisioL of

senate rules into the Southland. Last
week he addressed the Associated In-
dustries of Alabama In Birmingham,
and told bis hearers that "the South
la too Intelligent to be deluded into
the Idea that to protect It against an-
other Force bill the right at times
should be given to a minority, or even
one senator, to throw a monkey
wrench Into the legislative machinery
of the common government

Answering critics of the reform cam-
paign, he said that unlimited debate
"had not checked multiplicity of laws
but bad resulted In their passage with-
out proper consideration." He referred
to the Force bill, beaten by a1 filibus-
ter, as "a wrong measure" which
would have been - repealed If passejl
This Isolated argument of proponents
of present rules, be declared, was an
effort Intended "to affect the great in-
telligent South and to revive those un-
happy Issues which have died alike In
the North and South."

He said he was asking only' Oat the
minority, "protected as It Is by the
checks and balances of the Constitu-
tion, shall not exercise veto rights
over the will of a majority when that
majority desires only to exercise its
constitutional fights of legislation."
. Senator Underwood, who preceded
General Dawes on the platfqrm,
praised his efforts to procure rales
that would limit debate In the senate.
Opposition to the proposal, he sail,
comes from two sources: From some
of the senators themselves, "because
they enjoy debate aad like unlimited
dlscussloa," and, from "those person*
outside the senate who are Interested
In special legislation or, more particu-
larly, In preventing legislation to
.which, they are opposed."

PUBLICATION by newspapers of
Income tax lists Is declared lawful

by the Supreme Court of the United
States: The court affirmed decisions
oMower courts In the cases brought
against the Kansas City Journal-Post

/and' the Baltimore Post The 'opinion,,
written by. Justice Sutherland, held,
that the Information, as made'avail-
able to public inspection and the terms
of the revenue act of 1684 "cannot be
regarded otherwise than, as public
property, to be passed on to others as
freely as the. possessor ot It may

fected was that around Osaka; Kobe
and Kyoto, on the west coast Several
villages were destroyed, but there was
Uttle damage In the larger dtles. The
most tragic .scenes were at Klmosski,
a spa where hundreds ot visitors were
taking the hot baths. The pavilions
all collapsed and many persons wan
scalded to death.

TtfOTWITHSTANDINa their report-
* * ed victories over the Rlfflsns, the
French are.having a strenuous time in
Morocco. Abd^I-Krlm bangs on like
a leach and Is saM to be preparing his
forces for a great offensive, and-mean-
wnfle the French troops have been
drawn back' behind a defensive line
and a n constructing powerful fortifi-
cations. There were stories, uncon-
firmed, that France and Spam were
ready to negotiate a peace with the
Riff chieftain. The truth, as It came
out In a heated debate In the French
parliament,' seems to be that Abd-el-
Krlm sent an emissary to Marshal
Lyantey to endeavor to reach an agree-
ment as to the frontier/The Rlfflans
are short of food supplies because the
French have established an effective
blockade. But they are "planning to
raid the Ouergba region. It Is said
a large body of trained German offi-
cers Is on Its way to serve under Krlm.
The' French Communists Insist tbst
peace must be made with the Rlfflans.
and when the chamber of deputies wss
called on to vote a credit of 80,000,000
franca for the campaign they made
such a riotous demonstration that M,
Harriot, president of the chamber, sus-
pended the session. There was. how-
ever, no doubt that the government
would b£ sustained.

ANOTHER deplorable coal mine
disaster, this time In North Caro-

Near Coal Glen at least sixty
miners were entombed by three ex-
plosions that .wrecked the abaft and
at this writingfthere is Uttle or no hope
that any of them have survived. Six
bodies bad been recovered, but the
rescue crews bad penetntod to the
LSOO-foot level without finding any
more. • . s

• l l * - '-
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If was added that "the cbntrary/vlew
requires a very dry and literal reading
ofjtne.-sta.tute,' quite mconsistent%witii
. . > . . - i ^ ^ _ ^ ._— and-tte.:kaowi;

FUNDAMENTALISTS and
' ates In. the Presbyterian church

crossed swords in. the general assem-
bly in Columbus, Ohio, and such'
great differences of policy developed
that there are predictions of a long-
continued controversy to the church
and of possible litigation. The New"
York presbytery, which Is liberal. Is
fighting to stay In the- church and to
assure for all presbyteries .the rights
which It says are given by the consti-
tution of the denomination., If the
New Yorkers should 'be forced' out, a
legal battle might result to determine
the ownership of church property. A
conservative element; led by ̂ Modern-
tor Charles R. Erdman, pins tts hopes
for church: unity on a special commis-
sion which was named to study way*
of "assuring the peace* purity, natty
and progress of the church'' and to
report to the next assembly.

DR. ERNEST DB WITT BURTON,
president of the University of

Chicago, was one of the most notable-
of death's victims daring the week. Ho
bad been DI for a long time and sncr'
cumbed after surgteaT operittons^
Others who passed away •#•»•: Flil[d
Marshal Trench, earl of Ypres,-who-
commanded .the "Old Cratemptlblea*'-
England's first army In tbe;W6rid ""'
and: who won fame l a prevloas';
jmlgns; OoL 'O. A. Repmgton, noted
British war correspondent and .writer.
o% onlfltary topics, "and Lotus Fjilk;
lonjg one of America's foremost organ-
ists. -v ' • ' •'•*

EtRANK M. SURFACE, an eeoaoBusV
iof/flie Unltedv8tates graJ

Istration, has'ma^r a/report approved
bJT Secretary Hoover^ Resigned to dis-
prove ti*a theory of Amertcsn7farn«rs
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TbmKlore Roosevelt's gnwdcnildren planting « tree in Honor of his memory at the Claremont fete, held In tfatt»
<nont pork, New York, for the benefit of Boosevelt none. The children are Quentln, son o£ Theodore II; Archie B»
Jr., aon of Archie, and Edith Darby. The tree was moved from Sagamore' H1IL

Service Star Women at the Nation's Shrine

•'?•

Muikal Hay Pmented by Girk of Vanar
iScenefrom TheBoneaof WeylanaV

play baaed on folk lor*
year's commencenteif

the. mmlcal
which is this y
prodnction by the students of Vsasar.
in the college's outdoor theater. Sh*
girls shown in the. picture are, left to
right: Winifred Comstock. New York;
Florence aothler. Wynnewood. P*.
and Bditba Day. 8ummlt. N. J.

Gen. John J. Pfrshtng joined with members of the Berrlce Star Iegioa to
tmylng homage to the World war dead at Arlington National cemetery before

I the tomb of the Unknown 8oldler. Mrs. Henry F. Baker of Hyde, Ud, plaosd
ii bronze >r^g«'" of the order In the trophy room of the amphitheater.

i veiling Twain and Irving

Hrs. Gabrilowltch, daughter of Mark
Twain, unveiling a tablet to the mem-
ory of Twain and Washington Irving
at the house at M Fifth avenue. New
York, where ttie two writers lived for
a time. The Greenwich Village His-
torical society had charge of the cere-
mony..

Sam Gompers Modeled by Dunbar

• I

LAST OF LEE'S STAFF

Above Is pictured MaJ. OUes B
Cooke, elghty-seren years old, of Mat-
thews, Va«' who Is the only surviving
member of Oen. Robert B. Lea's staff.
He served as Lea's assistant adjutant

DOUBLE MURDERER7
- 7 ' <•• • • ' • ? '

MAY BE CHARLEY ROSS

I
Queen Suzanne of the Roses

I
Daniel Peters, a farmer living

Longstown, York county, Pa* who-tog , y. ,
oonvlneed that he Is really Oharlaa
Brewster Boss, whose-kidnaping to
PhUadelphU to WT4 want, on record
a* one of the most notorious cMmst;
in the annals of Pennsylvania. Pstat^
tella a strange story Involving a gypay;
camp, a death-bed plea of a woman he
once supposed was his mother; aadf
of mysterious actions of the a n be
was tod to believe was his fathaK.

; •)•' i

solicitor^ an« his

Laid to Bird* :
>Death from misadventure" waa the

verdict by the coroner's Jury ai Haw*
por£ England, after the Jury was told
Frederick Taughn,
wife had died from suffbcattotf

h r Jackdaws' j es t s , Mocking
the ettniney to their dweWsg. The
tondos Morning Post tolls aboif the.
aquast'/.,.- ... . .'• .':£Y "

SBldtbe <41«aey
wltH nortsri &%

luantity of twigs and the sketotsa eC
i bird,*

The coroner said this was obvjowly
a JaekdaVa nest

— —-_.*_» - £

wwWQm^f of H W B B V
•WhaiyoQ aoedU to cbeef^aa ld

,^-^ja—• - . ^ patient; •-'™ -*

I
ft

As- sweet as her name, Susanna
• Honeyman' (Mrs. Bonald J. Honey*

man)- of Portland, Ore, was elected to
rule as Queen Stfsanno I over the an<Q
nual Portland Boss festival, June lfi.
Mrs. Honeyman Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. OasweU of Port*

First Prize Went to "Crusoe"

I Q John Paul Barton, twelve-yeatstid
pupa of torn Lathrop school of Omaha,
Neb, who was awarjded first prise tor
•Is characterisation of ntoMnsonyCrn-
aoe" to a contett recently held'at tn» '
achool, tte subject^betog ivt iat ic ton"
of History. Bomance and Flctfon.";: *

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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County Farm
Bureau News

Coming Meetings '
Junior Short Course will be held

at the Agricultural College at
Stores from June 21-29. Send to
tbe Farm Bureau Office for a pro-
gram.

, Farmers* Week will be held from
August 4 to 7. Subjects of interest
to everyone will be included in the
program. Flan to attend at least

' part of the week.
WINCHESTER. An alfalfa meet-

ing will be held at the farm of
Lester Hurlburt in Winchester
on Monday evening. June 16. at
6:30 P. M. Standard Time.

NORTHFIELD. An alfalfa meeting
wUl be held at the farm of Paul
Phillips in Northfleld on Wed'
nesday evening, June 17, at 6:30
P. M. Standard Time. Mr. J. S
Owens will be present at these
alfalfa meetings. Come and
bring your neighbors and find
out how to grow the greatest
crop known to the dairy Indus
try.

THOMASTON. The Thomaston
^Vegetable Gardeners will hold

• a meeting at Mr. W. R. Smith's
farm in Northfleld on Tuesday
evening, June 16, at 7 P. M
Standard Time sharp. A field
meeting «will be held in order
to allow the visitors to inspec*

Mr. Smith's crops. A discus
slon of the methods used wil
take place afterwards, led by

' Mr. A. E. Wilkinson.
TORR1NGTON. The Torringford

Poultry Club will meet at the
home of Clifford W. Hopkins,
on Tuesday, June 16. at 12:30
P. M. Standard Time.

WOODBURY. A meeting of the
Woodbury Poultry Club will be
held at the North Church Chap
el on Tuesday, June 16, at 7 P
M. Standard Time.

WASHINGTON. The Washington
Poultry Club will meet at th
Town offices on Wednesday
June 17, at 7 P. M. Standard
Time.

Get your town team together fo
the Rope Pull at the Picnic this
summer. Have at least five me
ready to pull.
WOODBURY. There will be

chair reseating meeting at Mis
Edith Allen's on Wednesda;
June 17i starting at 10' A. M
Standard Time. The Horn
Demonstration Agent will b
present. ' .

SO"UTH KENT. There will be
community meeting at C.
Sisiu'a on Friday, June 19, ai
S 1>. M:, Standard Time. Movin
p:t;t,.i\-.s will be shown.

s.lu ,- (',..'.y::u :-. in lilt; v i t i n i l y

of - \ i :<. a.in ;.;id Fa l ' s Yili.i!:

l n s, • <\ -. i- i.:..l nirt-lfrt. T.i

soil • ' • "• '• '.;'.• i ; : ' : ' i:r:-'jl>
ad:-r .'. . T. i V :•••-' of li- :n.::i-

o u s < ! • > : •

well-drained soil for a seeding of
alfalfa thto MwnMfr-n^,.^^,- ^^--

Mr.-A. R. Merrill and the County
Agent met a group of eight boys at
the Center School bt Sharon, Wed-
nesday afternoon and helped them
to organize the Sharon Junior Dairy
Club, The officers elected irere:
Stuart Frindle, president; Addison
Frindle. vice-president; Joseph
Kamlnski, secretary. Mr. Merrill
told the boys about tbe activities
of some of the other Junior Dairy
Clubs in other parts ot tbe State
and advised them about feeding
their animals. .

• m • •
Myron Hawley, Salisbury,

H l t l b l l

Four the hot miUrinto the tatter.

mm

Grassland Farms In Tacontc have
three fine purebred Guernsey bull
calves tor sale at very reasonable
prices. These bolls* range In age
from one to tour months. Someone
should raise them.

• -• , . . .
Myron Hawley, S a y has a

six-weeks-old Holsteln bull calf .tor
sale. The calf has good production
behind him and is an excellent In-
dividual. • '

Don't forget the alfalfa meetings.
You will learn somethlg that will
be of value to you. '

• • • • • •

Dorothy Vandewater of East
Chestnut HIU Garden Club, "Wrote
to the Farm Bureau Office that on
May 24, they had spinach for dinner,
picked from her last year's garden.
The East Chestnut HIU Garden Club
is going on just as strong as ever
this- year.

• • • • / • - •

Mr. F. W. Knipe, the Agricultural
Engineer, made home visits in Tor-
rlngton and In the southern part
of tHe county on Wednesday of last
week. At four farms visited fairly
definite plans for water systems
were outlined. There was not time
to reach all of the. people who have
asked for Mr. Knipe's assistance
and he probably will be in the
county again some time during July.

' • • • . • ' • ' . • • • , • . '

Since the community meeting in
Milton four requests, for advice from
Mr. Knipe have been received
the Farm Bureau Office.

at

Miss Mildred Annan, Millinery
Specialist, met groups in Lltchfleld
at Mrs. Fred Stoddard's, in South
Kent at Mrs. Don Peet's, and in
Warren at Mrs. John Chappius'. It
Is rather late In the season for mak-
ing hats but the women in each of
these groups were very much in-
terested. The work this week al
most more than any other will help
towards better work another season,
when perhaps Miss Annan may no
bi: able to reach these groups.

Sky Problem* Thai Arm

Miss Edith' L. Mason, Clothing
Rpcciali.--!. ".i"t .cvor.ps in Barkliam-
.lid. Tonin.nford, SI.; Winchester.
Wa-Oiiiiru.n :m.l Ll'etiueld. At. alt

water VlMssutve 3-4 of yeast cake
in 1-feup cold water. Mix thor-
oughly, let rise over night or until
it has doubled, its bulk, then eat
down, put in pans and let rise
again.

Bake about SO minutes. . This
makes twp medium sixe loaves.

Entire Wheat Bread
2 cups scalded milk
1-4 cup. sugar, or
1-3 cup molasses
1 teaspoon salt
1 yeast cake dissolved In
1-4 cup lukewarm water
42-3 cups coarse entire* wheat

flour
Add sweetening and salt to milk;

cool anil when lukewarm add dis-
solved yeast cake and flour; beat
well, cover, and let rise to double
its bulk. Again beat, and torn
into greased pans, having pans one
half full; let rise, and bake. Entire
wheat bread should not quite double
Its bulk during last rising. This
mixture may. be baked in gem pans.
Entire Wheat and White Flour

Bread
Use same ingredients as tor En-

tire Wheat Bread with exception of
flour. For flour use three and one-
half cups entire wheat and two and
three-fourths cups white flour. The
dough should be slightly kneeded,
and if handled quickly will not stick
to board. Loaves and biscuits
should be shaped with hands In-
stead of pouring into pans as in
Entire Wheat Bread.

Oatmeal Bread
1 cup rolled oais
1 cup corn meal

•il-2 t salt ,..;...-.
1. T. shortening
4 c flour
2 c boiling water
1-2 yeast. cake
1-4 c. lukewarm water.
1-2 c molasses (1-8 c. molasBes

and 1-4 c. sugar)
Mix oats, corn meal, salt and

shortening; add boiling water, and
let stand one hour, add yeast dis-
solved in lukewarm water, molasses
and flour. Mix •well, cover and let
rise until.double its bulk; beat well,
turn into greased pans, let rise, and
bake in a hot oven for about 50
minutes/—Mrs. Locke James

Health Bread
1 c white flour
1 c graham flour
1 c bran
1 tsp salt
1 cup milk •
1-2 cup molasses
1-2 cup raisins .'. '.
1 e g g • ;:. •.-. ; ; : .;•• ., . ' . •

1-2 tsp. soda dissolved in
1-4 cup hot water
Bake 40-GO minutes.

Tested by: Mrs.' Edith Manson.
-The Plymouth County Farmer. .

M1 tW - rin
1 •

••:r.'
Lletiueld. At. alt
.-•<l"c!:on of clotli-1 I"''1'
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COMMUNITY MEETINGS HELD

Two community meetings were

JnstaxanU

Destructive forces in the air
are .incoinbatible. Death
and damajre may come with
any flash of lightning.

This destroyer plays no fav-
orites. It conies today—per-
haps tomorrow, and may
ruin your property.

You can't afford to run the
risk of being uiiproN-i-ted
against loss. For a small
premium you can buy sound
insurance. It will pay when
your losses cmne.

Remove all chance of loss by
getting, thfc insurance pro-
,cction toddy.

Get in touch with this
Agency.

Jim cmmmentgmindJbortffias

•WaXERT01VN,C0NN.
P.dBnllding Phone 68

After Office hoars

,v i-.'i'l ?!••<"• • Two or the proupj
... ':,:•.:•:!:•.•' 1 :i:-d Tn-rhv.'t.iril Si

w li- r cc'.".' in I'.ic morn
them iissii-iant-o-S.\

ki d to
in-.' ard

no\;i'.!r.-: ili-i'u--. ConHidorini;
I In- vi-ry i!«.t , oilier, 111" lm-ctings
WIT" very \vi 11 ntlendi'd.

GREEN FEED FOR
FEEDING

SUMMER

Ilojiorts ni"(! bu'inj; received even
this caily in the si'iison that the

in tin! pastures is very poor.
This condition may be due to the
liu-k'of spri'hR rains.. The oppressive
heat of the last week or so has not
improved matters and no doubt a
great many dairymen are beginning
to wonder, what they can do to sup-

lAOtXERBURr OfFICB
Root &Bqyd Building

17OOrandSt.
3t733M

plement their pasturage later in the
season when the' continued . heat of
the summer months has shriveled
the Brass and the nutriment has
been burned and parched until the
food value is entirely gone.

This is the time to prepare for
such conditions, and the most prac-
tical solution of the problem is to
plant something which can be used
for green food later on.

Perhaps no other crop fends it-
self to our conditions for this pur.
pose better than Japanese Millet
This crop Is especially adapted to
rich, damp land and should be seed-
ed immediately at the rate of 12
quarts per acre. An average yield
is two to three tons per acre; but
on rich, wet lands yields of from
four to six tons are sometimes har-
vested. If plenty of barnyard ma-
nure is available, a liberal applica-
tion should be made. An acre of
millet" well grown will go far to-
wards keeping up the milk flow dur-
ing August and September. Seed at
once!

week. The first was hold
in the Grange Hall In Washington
cm June 2nd. About -10 pocple were
pn.i-nt at this meeting. Mr. Thick-
i'urli-.'.m spoke, advising the pc-opie
to make, use. of the Farm Bureau
and other agencies which could help

on'them. He also mentioned the Dog
Law which has recently been pas-
ifd by the Legislature and staled
hat in his opinion it was as good

irlaw as the state has ever had.
The Farm Dureau movies were

showji, and they were enjoyed by
•veryone.

The second meeting was held In
Gaylordsville after the regular
irange meeting on the evening of

June 5. About 30 people saw the
moving pictures. A brief outline ot
the work being carried on in the
county was given by the County
Agent Particular emphasis was
laid upon the Pure Bred Bull Cam-
paign, and the raising of alfalfa.

A FEW GOOD BREADS - PROM
PLYMOUTH COUNTY

;We have had many requests for
bread recipes using the coarse cer-
eals and are printing this month
rprlppq 'contributed by'homemakexs
who havn usr-d them and found
thi m good

Entire Wheat Bread
1 cup scalded milk
112 tablespoons butter'
14 cup sugar
1 level tablespoon salt
1 cup cold water
6 level cups Puritan Sour

The conditions in Gaylordsville and
the surrounding territory are well
adapted to this Work.

Mr. Marsh, the master of the New
Britain Grange gave an Interesting
talk pointing out the fact that the
Grange members as a whole are
extremely loyal to the organization.

Refreshments were served
the meeting.

GET AT THE CAUSE!

after

Scientists have welshed tbe plan-
eta, the sun,and the moon; we know
tbe distance of stars whose light
tnkes centuries to reach us, and we
can even measure accurately the
minute amount of heat given by dis-
tant stars. For all that, the sky
U still full of puzzles which astron-
omers are attempting to solve.

Take, for Instance, the problem
of dark stars. Possibly It has never
occurred to you that there are such
bodies, yet for every bright star
you can see on a clear night there
must be thousands which have gone
cold and are therefore Invisible.
Yet. dead as they are, they are still
plunging through space at appalling
speed.

On February 2,1001, there Mated
out hi the constellation of Perseus
a star of nmailng brilliance. It
was not of course, a new star.
What had really happened was that
one of these dark stars had eltEer
hit another, or, perhaps, struck one
of the big gas clouds which hang
in space. The result was an ex-
plosion on a scale we cannot even
liunglne.

These dark stars and gas clouds
ore among the greatest of sky puz-
«les. It is only three years ago
that a Dutch scientist discovered
a mystery cloud 140,000,000.000.000
miles in length and twice that dis-
tance from the solar system.. It may
l« gas. It may he dust We do not
know and probably we never shall.

Odd Harvest Customs
Observed in England

In speaking of harvest, it must
. be remembered that "wheat" is
called "corn" In England. Some-
times the prettiest girl of the vil-
lage was allowed to rut the finnl
hnndful of corn. This was then
tied up and trimmed to represent a
doll, and was called the "Corn-
Baby." It was brought home In
triumph, nnd set up In n conspicu-
ous place at supper, and often kept
In the farmer's pnrlor for the rest
of the year. In other parts of the
country the doll was supposed tc
be a representation- of Ceres. th«
goddess of fertility. In Hertford-
shire the final hnndful was called
a "Mare," and the reapers would
throw their sickles at It, crying:
"I have her, I have her 1" "What
have you 7" the others would say.
"A mare! A mare I" was the an-
swer. This custom, called "Crying
the Mare," refers to the time when
the corn, being grown In open
spaces, was often trampled down
and spoiled by wild niarec In Dev-
onshire the lnst handful was called
the Nack, nnd the "crying" consist-
ed of one'word Arnnck. This was
supposed to signify "our nng," and
hence owes Its origin to the same
idea as "Crying the Mare."

Norse Gave Name to Ship.
The word "smnck" In fishing

stnnrk if of Norse origin. The Danes
nnd Norwegians called their vessels
"chckkii" or shake. These were long,
lean pal leys, and the resemblance
was further suggested by the
drapojj's or snake's head which
often fririiiinil their flRiire-heiid.
Lnter on In history, whon the Dutch
hivmne tlie firent. Roafnrlng people,
the weird pushed Into their language,
slir-'litly nltoreil (to suit tliclr
toriiMi'") to "snmlc." Tlie'Dnlph boat
wiis of <llflV:vnt build, being fat
nnd l>rf>:id-l>":mied. We In turn
took tlnv w»ril from the Dutch, and
turneil It Into imr own - smnck, us-
In-; It at first for the. aiiinil sail Ins
cutter which used to net as a sort
of passenger tender for Ren-gnlne
ships. Xmv. when steitin i.s almost
unlvorsnli.'.wo I'onflne the word ill-
most . entirely : to the fair-sized
open sea lislihiK bout which works
by sail. v

Curiosity nnd Fire
If you wore to pet n letter In

the mall with one comer of the en-
velope burned off, wouldn't It
arouse your curiosity? One day
not Ion;; ago about 4,000 people In
a certain community nil got letters
which en me .in envelopes that bore
mtrks ft- fire. The lower left-hand
comer on each had been burned
away. This unusual. little' thing
attracted much attention. A mer-
chant nbnut to send out circular let-
ters to the 4.000. people on :hls mail-
ing list wanted to be sure of get-
ting people to notice the* letter.
Scorching the envelope did the
trick.

"It Is our belief that on all the
circulars we have ever mailed we
have never had anywhere near so
large a percentage of them read,'
states the denier in discussing the
outcome.of the experiment—Good
Hardware.

The Advice of a Resident of This
Locality Shows a Way

There's nothing more annoy In K
than .kidney weakness or inability to
properly control the kidney secre-
tions. Night and day alike, the suf-
ferer is tormented and what with the
burning and scalding, the attendant
backache, headache and dizziness,
life is indeed a burden. Doan's Pills

a stimulant diuretic to the kidneys
—have brought peace and comfort to
many Watertown people. Profit by
this Waterbury resident's experience:

Mrs. D. Putetti,.26 James street,
Waterbury, Conn., says: "I suffered
badly for a long time and the doctor
•treated- me for gall stones but he
didn't help me.. I had- severe pains
in my kidneys that went around-'to
<>;ich siile anil down through' my
groins. I hud a lame and tired fcr-llng
through my back. I decided to try
Donn's Pills and they brought nll< f.
My kidneys are strong and my
health la good."

60c, at all dealers. Foater-Milburn
Co, Mfrs, Buffalo, N. Y

Where Rmtiaation

One of the most delightful exped
that I know comes to B S

whenever I leave the city and
plunge for a time Into tbe wtldqp-
nesa. It does not matter how pro-
saic tbe transition; I may srnmMa,
laden with baggage, to a hot and
crowded train, hi which stodgy men
are forever bowed over the sporting
pace and tired women are scolding
peevish children and Mattered frag-
ments of their too generous lunches
cover tbe floor; the train may snort
apd fume Its tedious way through
leagues of suburban ugliness All
tbat does not mutter. I can shut my
eyes with the sense of a blessed

/release,-for I know that at tbe end
of the journey there litranQulllty,
writes William Chase Greene In the
North American Bevtew. Long be-
fore I have, the breath of tbe pine
forest, I can feel the coolness of
that first dip In the lake closing
about me; already I am standing at
the' edge of a cliff, watching the
cloud shadows on the distant range,

The peculiar delight of the ad-
venture, however, hi that realization
always surpasses anticipation. That
dip In the lake Is always more de>
Hclously cool thun I had Imagined |
the stillness of-the mountain side,
the broken chorus of bird notes, the
hushed voice of a hidden waterfall,
the whiteness of the forest flowers,
always overcome me with a new
surprise. The very sense of remote-
ness,' "though eagerly expected,
seems unexpected.

Most Violent Storms
Occur in United State*

The most violent storms known
anywhere occur In the Interior of
the North American continent, espe-
cially In the middle western United
States, and most frequently In late
spring nnd summer. , Their most
conspicuous feature is a whirling
black cloud hunging from a mass of
dark storm clouds.

This cloud may be funnel shaped
or balloon shaped, or like the trunk
of a huge elephant It is really a
waterspout on land, though larger
than the marine waterspout It
sweeps over a p-th averaging
quarter of a mile in width and about
twenty-five miles In length. Wher-
ever it touches the earth it accom-
plishes surpassing feats of devasta-
tion.

In comparison with the area cov-
ered by a cyclone one. of these
storms Is of insignificant size. It
Is, hi fact, a purely local affair.
Hence, at any given place hi the
United States such a storm is an
exceedingly rare event though
throughout the country several such
storms occur every year. These
storms nre known to meteorologists
as "tornadoes/1 In popular parlance
they nre almost universally but
Incorrectly described as "cyclones."
—Detroit News.

Another Receiver
The woman who stoo I before the

window in. the bank wns beginning
to get n little restless. She had
been standing In front of the receiv-
ing teller for n quarter of an honr
and be seemed to be quite unaware
of her presence—at any rate he
took no notice of her. ,

' At lnst she became too Irritated
to keep quiet another moment

"Why don't you pay attention to
me?"

"I'm sorry, ma'am, we don't pay
anything here," was the short but
polite reply. "Next window, please."

Happiness and Hard Work
Happiness, I have discovered, is

nearly always a rebound from hard
work. It Is one of. the follies- ot
men to Imagine that they can en-
joy mere thought, or emotion,' ot
sentiment '' As well try to--..eat
beauty! For .happiness must be
tricked! She loves to see men

-at'work. - She. loves sweat, wearf•
ness,' wlf ««ni rldce. She will: be
found not In palaces, but lurking
In cornfirlds and factories and hov-
ering O\IT littered £,desks??<.£
crowns the unconscious, h'eadfof
the bun) chlloV;#;lf'youIlook'np
suddenly from hard work?ypuSwilt
see her, but Iffyoull6okjto6>long
she fades sorrowfnlly^awayJ-^From.
"Adventures In Contentment,"^ by
David Grayson^. _ : . " . ; • "

-Jumping1' CMtome are to
fJDUlUI In nfflDMtMM COQDCIMB
tbe superstittous peasantry. In
ata, on Midsummer « n 7°«ng

d ld t fl
orar >

Made-Over Bash Nut
Can Be Easily Opened

For many years ihe delicious bush j
nut of Aiistrnllla.. known variously j
as the Australian, Queensland ami •
polar nut, lms hnllled horticulturists, j
It luul a rare and delicate tlavor, ,
was u fond for tin epicure,,but Its
slicll • ;is nliout the hardest known
to mankind.

Tlio size of n small plf^on's ops-
hrown nnd shiny, one inlglit Jiiini1
on It :!ii(i hummer It with one's heel r
without leaving the faintest Impres-
sion saw on the shell. Something In '
tlio nature of a hlacksinitli's ham-1
mer anil anvil was'• .required to
sniiish the shell.

After yours of disappointing ex-
periments in various parts of the
world olllclal word comes thnt J. S.
Wuldron, who lives on tlie south
•coast of New South Wales, lms pro-
duced n thin-shelled bush nut. Sev-
eral plnnt generations hnve demon-
strated the success of the new nut.
nccordlng to the Queensland govern-
ment botanist and the director of
fruit culture, who Inspected' tho
Wnldron farm. '•

The made-over bash nut is Raid to
retain the flavor and the indestruc-
tible shell lias been replaced by one
that may be opened with reasonable
facility.—Detroit News,

of a mythical bero» Jump
bonfire In coophMu S n t o a c *
posed to help the crops. InBagaa-
da, South Africa, mtom tbe tmm
are ripe, a woman calla upon fear
eldest son ta eat M M at (fetal
which she has cooked. If she neglects
to do this it to believed tnat s h e w *
faUIlL After the meal her bnitwMtg
must Jump over her. Following t a »
tbe beans may be eaten with taa*
punlty 5y the family. These people
also treat fishing ceremoniously, rtke
first catch ofctbe Mason la devotei
to the god Muaasa. The secoaJ
catch is taken home and, after the
fish have been cooked and eaten,
the man of the family jumps over
hU wife and all la welL Otherwise,
distress may ensue. In Uganda,
when a warrior returns to his horn*
after a campaign, bis first act Is t*
jump over his wife. Befpre starting
out on a warlike expedition each
general must jump over bis wife, or
disaster will befall.

Ring Lore
The origin .of the finger ring

reaches back to ancient Greek my-
thology. Prometheus is said to have
worn the first ring. Prometheus
stole fire from Heaven with which
to cook his food and so brought up-
on himself the displeasure of Jupt-
ter, who condemned the daring mor-
tal to be chained forever to a rock.
Jupiter later repented and released
Prometheus, but ordered that lest
he might forget his punishment ana
perhaps dare to steal from the gods,.
he should always wear a chain
about his finger to which a fragment
of rock was attached, and thus tech-
nically at least, carry out tbe origi-
nal sentence of being chained to a
rock forever. In this Is seen both
tlie origin of the ring and also the.
practice o' setting rings with pro-
clous stpnes.

Early Envelopes
, When envelopes were first made
the sealing flnps were ungummed
and were closed by applying at tbe
point of the sealing flap a wafer ot
sealing wax. About 1840 there ap-
peared on the market envelope*
with a small 'Hick of gum" about
half an Inch square at the point ot
the sealing flap, and this very soon
supplanted the wafer of wax. When,
however, as a still further improve*
ment, some manufacturers began to
gum the whole of the sealing flap,

'"'many protested against It; and
while willing to moisten the small
spot of gum, for sanitary reasons
they were not willing to "lick" the
entire flap. After some time this
prejudice was overcome and en-
velopes with gummed flnps rapidly
came Into favor.—Pathfinder Maga-
» J n i » . . . . • ' '• .• ' ."."' • ' . . , . . . . .--....

Development cf Child :
Told by Wrist Bone*

. A liorre's tooth tell Ills ase; a
child's-wrist liiincs indicate his. By
means .of X-ray phiitojiraplw one
can iell how old a child is or. nn.iru
iinporiunt, whet her lii1 is properly
<lew!ii]i.-il for his yi'.irs,

Al (tiif y e a r of :>•-•!• :i child hns
t u n linn-> in l l ic \\ r'M ; at t h e h e
h::-i s i x : "I l'"!!!-:i'-.i In- h"-- e i«ht .
' l i i i !«'l ie liii-j uhii i s \ e n i M s m i l a n

; . l
Cirls lire ii-i'.iiilly In mlvaiife of

li'.vs lii their aii.iliniiic.il il.-»-Wop-
ment iir any plv»n :i re. SM."S a hl^h
aiilliorlty of. tho -IKWII c-hlld w.el'i'nro
ri'Scarch SJjitimi hi Uy^vln, he-iltli
ninjiazini1 puhlisheil hy the Aiaeri-
can Moilii'ul iissucliitlon.
. :As far us.height and weight liipaS-
uivnients are <-imct-rin.'d, Klr\s are
approximately, us heavy as hoys for
their respective heights, but are
shorter anil lighter at each n>:e.
They.are more variable In growth
than boys.

The authority, a 'physician, has
drawn his conclusions from thou-
sands of repeated physical measure-
ments on nude children, and his
tables giving the average weK'ht of
tboys and girls for each Inch in
height from every age from live to
nineteen are said to be the most
accurate tables for Americnn-born
children.

Hand Milking will
as Old Fashioned as

Hand Harvesting

Hie

The De Laval Nilk
ti«n«j mflldngaiidhaspy g

already done so on thousands of farms not
only/ in the United States and Canada but
in every dairy country of the World.

No one would ^»tilr of harvesting grain
in this day and age with a cradle, and yet
a De Laval Milker will save mote time in
the course of a year than a grain binder
or any other labor-saving machine on the
farm. .'A De Laval Milker not only saves
time twice a day, 730 times a year, but
because of its stimulating and soothing
action almost invariably causes cows to.
produce man milk than by any 'other.
method—either hand or machine—and 'in
addition produces cleaner sulk.^

E u r n n y u
ins 10 or man a m by n*nd

time it will-lave UH) extlm
imlk of belter quality it «3I
produce. S l d i h
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